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Where ca n wisdom be found 7
And where i, th e plac e of
understanding 7

Be hold the fear of the Lord,
that is wisdom;
And to depart from evil is
undentand ing .
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PREFACE.
Wh~le I have always enjoy ed engaging in , and h earing or
reading a discussion where the object is to get at all th e facts in
the cnse, yet Piere is nothing more r epulsive and forbidding to me
than anything like friction or collision , especially among brethren.
Divieion and strife does not generally come from such honest
discussions, but. is more commonly a result of attempting to suppress the truth , or a part of it.
For thi s rPason, anrl not to cause trouble, I have written the

storyof "Eld er True Recalled." I have sought in it: Fir st, where
some were nlrelldy in the deepest trouble on account of the , things

therein mentioned, to show them the way out ; and secondly, to
1ave peaceful nnd harmonious congriigations from divis ion and
strife, by snggi?ding the cause or causes and pointing out the only
possible way t o avoid such thin gs.
No tree of division ever produ ced any oth er kind of fruit
ban strif e, contention , dissension, and the loss of souls; while
nion produc es love, hannon y and the salvation of souls·.
'fhe story, then, is writt.en for peace, and dedicated to all who
ili read it :md rereive it in the spirit in which it ha.~ been

•
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1tten.
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Elder·.TrueRecalled.
CHAP'l'ER J.__:A REPRRSENTATTVE MEETING .
It was one morning in Jun e, 1900, as the darkness of the
night hegnn to disappear , and th e rays of the sun were cast, one
by one, atbwmt the Eastern sky, that the people of Urui:onville
ar•JEC to see the red , r est less, lowering storm-clouds gathering
thi ck and f11st, and settling down upon the Eastern horizon, as
if to defy the rising of the morning sun . But slowly, surely,
majestically he moved through, beyond and above them all, to
take his wondl'<'us course through fla.ming space, till, at 11 o'clock
a.. m., he stood above in all hi s strength and power, flooding the
earth with his radiant beams , the clouds in the East having
entirely disappeared.
Il was tbe Lord's Day, and the clear p ea.ling of the bell wa.s
heard from au::ve the unpr eten ti ous Christian chapel, where and
It so
when t~ people of God were assem bling for worship.
happened that there was no siclm ess in the imm ediate community
at that time . So tl1at, when Elder Tru e, th e minister, appeared
.
.
iiin the pul pit , all the elders -F ri end, Lev el and Sp erl; all the

.
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d.eacons--l~res!'l_.
Boggs and Cave; and the members - Sister Loveall, Brother Drift, Sister Sail-indeed, every member of the congregation was present on that day. Besides, John Clogg and a
great many non-church members were present on that occasion.
Elder True, ss his name suggests, was a man of God, and
true to everything with which he had to do, and especially to the
Word of God-a regular John the Baptist sort of man. So that,
if any one should expect to see in him "a reed shaken in the
wind," that is, a man "unstable in all his ways," saying a thing
to-day and t:'.'·J11orrowsaying a different, or contradictory, thing,
he is doomed to disappointment. Or, if any one should come to
church expecting to hear him discuss "The Nineteenth Century
Woman," "The Man With the Hoe," or any other unscriptural
subject, lie wrnalso be sadly disappointed, for Elder True is
eminently a Go1,pelpreacher. His only object seems to be to exalt
God's authority in the minds and hea.rts of the people.
Hence, he teaches the Bible, the whole Bible, and nothing
but the Bible. He is a scholar, but does not display his learn.mg,
and makes no effort at oratory or display of any kind whatever,
but tall,s to the people concerning their soul's present and
eternal interests.
When he opened his Bible, as we might almost have anticipated, he opened it at John viii., 32, and read, "And ye shall know
the truth, and the truth shall make you free." He emphasized
the thought, not only that the truth would make us free, but that
it was the only thing in the universe that would, so far as he
knew, and p1oeeeded to illustrate in the following manner:

•
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"Now,'' said he, "suppose that I am on an isla.nd Which 1s
entirel y surrounded by impassable quicksands, except in one
single dirccti ~,u, that is1 directly east. If some one should tell me
tha t north is the way to safety, it would not be tqe truth, and i1
1 should go in that way, instead of it leading me to safety, it
would lead nie to certain destruction in the quicksands. Well,
suppose some one says south, s·outhwest, northw est, or any other
way than dire ctly east, none of them would be the truth, and if I
should walk in any of them, they would lead be to cert.a.in
destructi on. But if one tells me that directly east is the way, it
will be the truth , and if I walk in that way, I will reach the land
in perfect safety. Just .so there is but one single way to salvation
and heaven, and that is straight and narrow . If, therefore, any
one says tbat acy other way, however near to the true way it may
be, will do, it will not be the truth, and if any one walks therein,
it will not make him free from sin, but will instead thereof bring
the condemn at ion of God upon him. But if one says th at God's
way- that revealed in the Bible-is the way, it will be the truth,
aind if we walk in that way, it will make us free from sin and condemnation. 'l'l,en , but not till then, will we be free indeed ."
'.i'his was the t one of all of Elder True 's preaching, and
seldom, if ever, did he conclude .a discourse without so convincing and convicting many, that they would respond to the
invit ati on as soon as given.
At the ·meeting mentioned above twelve responded to the
Jrn.cious invitation of the Gospel And after all, with deep
emotion, had made the noble confession of their implicit and

·~
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un bound ed fa it h <in th e L ord J esus Christ, and were buried with
th eir Lord in Baptism, while the ervices were alr eady of unusual
length, yet no one, not even John Clogg, or any of the non -chur ch
members pr esent , seemed in clined to leave. Bro . Fri end , the senior
elder, then came forward to pr eside at the Lord's table. And
Y:hen he expr essed gr eat sati sfaction with the discour se to whicli
th ey had ju st list entd, Rroth er , pert said Amen at the top of
his Yoice, Si~ter L o-veal !, from the depths of her devotiona l heart,
said, Pr aise th e Lord , and Sister Sai l, unable to control her
emot ions, slicut ed for joy. Afte r the supper, which was very
impressive ,inrleed, and the benediction, the ent ir e audience, members and othenvi se, came fo r ward , shook hand s with and congratulated the new converts. Th en, with handker chie fs in one
hand, th ey pro ceeded to shake hands with each other. Even John
Clogg, who was a profane and most wicked man , who hitherto
seemed to have studied tha t he might clogg the wheels of everything . L 1m,dc no difference \Vhat position others might take on
a.11y subject ·.vhatever, he would take the opposite . He opposed
e,·cry new ent erp ri se in the town in which he lived. But still no
one conl r' despise him fw the rea son that sooner or later he
would come ai·ound all :right and do his par t , and frequ ently
more than nis part, so that peop le had haJf-way concluded that
he ~imply took the opposite side for the sake of argument. But
at tlie meeting r eferred to he was so impressed that he did noi
e-;>enfeign to be in the opposition, ·but with hon esty and integrity
of heart , said to th e members, "It is right; it is right! " and to the
new conver ts he said, "It is the best thing you ever did, and ia
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what every ra t ional, thin king and int elligent man and woman
o,1~lit to <lo.'' All left that da_yfeeling tha t tbe chur ch is th e
i)('st pla ce this side of heaven. While th ey did not always have as
many as twelve additions to the chu r ch, still the above was quite
a representativ e meetin g. Th e members always came togeth er
w;t]. on<' mind, one heart, and one soul -no str ife, contention or
rligsension. Th ey spent th e time in pray er, song, adm onition, the
brnaking of bread, and the preaching of the Word. So the member hip was built up in th eir most holy faith. They loved their
minist er for i1is und eviat ing devotion to the Cause and Word of
God; and he loved the people for their loyalty to Chri st. All of
whkh was calculate<l to rna.ke a deep and lasting impr ession upon
th e un convcrl.ed. Benc e, th e Lord had occasion to add to the
church weekly, if not daily, those who were be·ing saved.
the church hacl continued for years.

Thus

CHA.PT.ER IL-OPPOSITION

FROM WITHOUT.

But all thi!- time there was great opposition from without,
which dro\'C the members of this congregation

closer together.

And the opposition continued just so long as the house was common, the membership
in the wmmunity.

small and without influ ence and prestige
The reverend

( ?) pulpit gentlemen

town seldom ever stood before their congregations

of the

but what they

referred to th ese people as "Campbellites ," that is, th e follow ers
of a poor , weak, fallible, mort,al man, instead of Jesus, the Chri st,
the Sur of thP. Living God.

They referred

to them as deny ing

the operation, if not the existence, of the Holy Spirit , as n ot
believing in a change of heart, in repentance,
w:1.ler lx1pfon1.

in an ythJi.ng but

They told their people that the "Campb elli tes"

believed that water actually washed a.way sins.

"And, " sand th ey,

"this people, ~o insignificant numeri call y, financially, socially , and
witli sud1 nidicuJous doctrines

and pra ctices, claimed to be t he

only Chri stiam: upon the face of the whole earth ."

And for a

long time, by such unfair , sinful and wicked means, th ey kept
the hea.rts of ;heir own people so pr ejudi ced against tlllis peop le
that

they

investigate

would not
their

~ttend

claims ,

and

upon

their

would

not

servi ces, would n ot
even

allow

th em

t.o state
their
own claim s, if
th ey
could
help
it.
And if, at any time, they should get into such a posi-

~ L l) i.,;H
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lion that the ' were compr llPil. to hear what they had to say,
th ey would U<'.ny it, i,.ayin g th eir own pastors knew exactly what
the " Carupbclli tes" ta ught , and th at they had heard th em say
n HlllY times. Hut by an d by th e tables began to turn. Occasiionally

persons of £nancial and social influenc e, members of the church
el..ewhere, wou]d come t o Union ville and take membership.
l~esides, through the persi stent personal efforts of the pr eacher
an d people, some of the best men and women of the community
were made to und erstand their position, and being non-church
member s, they did not hesitate to state the facts in the case. And
in a comparati vely short time the non-church members generally,
and manv members of the neighboring bodies, were made to know
that the Christian people did not teach what their own preachers
had al wus 1:old them that they did, and did pr each what they
hat1 always :;aid that they drid not. So that when those preachers
mi&r epres,,n ted the Christian people in their pulpits, the nonchu rch rnernb<"rs, and, indeed, sometimes their own members,
w;,uld lake th em to task a.bout it before they could get out of
th c.ir houses. Not only so, but some of th eir own memb er s lost
conridence in thei r abili ty and honesty as relig ious teachers in
proportio n lo t he r evelati on of the facts concerni ng the teachings
and practic e of th e Christ ian peopl e. So, in stead of attend ing
upon their own servi ces, they would attend at the chapel. Missing
l:1l> many of their members from
th eir r egular services, a.nd
anfacipat.ing th e r eason, Rev. (?) Lofty, of St . Luke 's Church ,
w1rnt to some of his members and said: "Why have you not
attend ed ser vice of late?"

12
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They answered: ''vVell, we have been attending the chapel."
"Indeed ,' ' eaicl he. "Don ' t you know that our singing is far
superior ·auJ. mfinrit.ely more ente r ta ining th an theirs? Why, we
have in our t>hoir Mr . Covet and Miss Levity, who are of interna t ional fam e, and whom we pay large salar ies for their singing,
. while the "C:unpbellit es" have no choir at all."
''Yes," ~aicl they; "b ut we don ' t think that the object of the
chu rch is to ent ertain, but to save souls. Besides, we think that
siug ing is worship , or sho uld be, and Mr. Covet says that he is not

a ·iehri stian, aTI'c does n ot know that he ever will be, and that
when his pay st op , his singing will stop . And Miss Levity says
that she is not a hri stian , and that r eally she bas never given
the subject a seriou s thought; that she is singing for ~e money
and pl easur e in it. And you know yourself that at times she
appe ar s very irrever ent, wincing and gigg lin g during prayer, and
especially du ri ng t:be pr each ing."
"We ll, th en," said th e r everen d ( ?) gentleman, "you certainly
can no t be attracted by t he pr eaching over there , for Elder True,
if I should r efer to him by so sacred and dignified a term as Elder,
is :illi!:cl'!h!)'pr r $oni fiec1, and his gest icul atri.on and arti culation is

simply awful, '.o say nothin g about bis abornrnab le doct rines. On
th e othe r han,l. I have iliplom as from several reputable instituti ons of. learnmg,

and have been thoroughly

drilled

in voice-

culture i111d c·Jot·ution by some of the best instructors in the land ."
" Yes,'' said th ey, "Bro ther Tru e may be comparatively illiter ate , "'hil e yo n are a gr eat scholar , but. st ill he knows his Bib le,
aml uot :;o UJuc:h o.f anyt hing else, while you know almost every-

'
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thing elsP and bnt very little about the Bible. He teach es t he
Jliule :il n1osL Pxclusively, while you tea.ch other thin gs al most
ex ·lu,;ively. He :teaches the Bible to save, while you tea ch other
thi1ngs to entertain."
" There , now," said he, "tl1n.t will do. I did not come to you
to be critici sed and lectu red after that fashion, for I am your
pa!:'ior, aurl ) nu should , come to me for spiritual advice; I only
came to inquire why you have not att ended upon our service of
late."
They said: "'rha t is exactly what we have been t ellin g you."
Thus he visited all his members whom he had not seen at
chure;h for so1ne time, and had found them all in about the same
state of mind . He returned home, enraged as well as humiliat ed
to !think that i,o many of his members, some of th em his most
honest an.d intelli gent, as he had always thought, should prefer
old Elder Trne and the common people at the chapel to himself
and the church people of his own congregation. While the members visite.d clearly indi cated that it was the difference in the
messages that c~used them to make the change, still the only
contra st in his mind was between the two ministers and between
the two ''\,ngregation s. So he said to his wife: "I will ju st ha ve
to call rny c,rlicial board togeth er and hav e them to pro ceed at
once to discipline those disorderly member s." He called a meeting
of the board the very next evening. In his great anxiety he could
not wait for the r(lgular time for th em to meet, or even for an
opportunity to announce the meeting from the pulpit , but that
day he lii!1J~elf went iin person to see nll the _officers and urg ed

_,
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them t;o be pr esent . &i the meet ing contemplated, "for," 83-idhe,
"we have, indC'ed, very important business to attend t.o."
'fbe iime came, and every officer W86 in his place when
Rev. (?) LoftJ., waiving all formalities, proceeded a.t once to state
the object ,1I the meeting , for his mind, heart and very soul
was full and on fire.
"Brethren!," saiJ. he, with all possible emphasis, "I have just
called upon all of our members who have not been attending our
services of !ate, and ask ed the reason why, and they all to :i
member said they were at tending the services at the chapel. When
[ asked them why they at tended there, you just ought to have
hearc. them. I never got such a berating in all my life. 'I'hey
said I did not preach the Bible; preached t;o entertain, etc.
Besides, they just talked about our choir most shamefully. Now,
I think ihai: the proper way to do is to deal wtitb all those errin~
merub, rs $•1mmarily and th ereby make an example of them. :' He
then sat ctcwn, bis whole phy sical frame trembling with excj.tem ent.
Th en Magnus Wise, one of the officers, arose and said: "But
did you r.ot know that all the pastors in this town are having
th e same cx1,erience with th eir members? And that is not the
worst of it, for two memb ers of St. Paul 's Church, three members
of th e Avon Church, and one member of our own church joined
the "Cumpl)c:llite" Church last Sabbath, and I hear that others ·
arc aiming to join .in the near fu t ure. So that the preacher and
peoplE· are ~c elated over it lJ1at they are going to begin a proln cted mcctin.; at the chapd nen Saturday evening. So we

a.aw
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n time to lose, and I will tell you what I think we ought to do.
In t, ·a<l of dealing summarily with our erring members, we should
slt
c:ott:t.!.;t·prayer meetings all over the town , to, if possible,
kc p onr rnemhers away from those meetings, or, better still we
sh1uld ha,e a conference with all the other churc hes of Lhii
1,o.,Jn
~ and all together secure the services of the most able,
eloquent and e11ccessful man in the United States and have him
come and ho1,l ns a union revival meeting. And while I am on
the floor, I "iJI suggest the Rev. Dr. Loomup , D. D., L.L. D ., oi
New York Cil-y, as the proper one to condu ct the meeting , for,
while he is not a member of our church, yet he is easy the most
able man in America. Of course , bis servi ces being in such great
demand, his compensation must necessarily be very liberal, so that
no one con~r"gation is able to secure the services of such a man,
l,ut all together they can. If we can combine all our choir s, all
our congregatic,ns, all our treasuries, and secure the able Dr.
[,oomup to conduct the revival, we will simply electrify thi s town,
get our memberi; back, have a great ingathering from the world,
and , bes• of all, we will so completely eclipse old Elder True , that
he will not only have to close his meet ing, but I imagine that he
will lu,ve to dnse his church doors and leave town."
This suggest ion met with such a hearty approval by all that
they did no • <leem it necessary to prolong the meeting , but to be
about the more important busines s of calling the propo sed conference of al'J ihe churches . And as incredible as it may seem,
by th e same hour next evening they had the offi ial board s of all
the churchc ;; together in one place, and when Magnu s Wise st.a.ted
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his vie,\·s as liefore , there was not a dissenting voice.
th i ng tht>n left for th em t o do was to appoint a committee to co respond with the Rev. ( ?) Loomup, whi ch they did .
The committee proce eded t h en and there to formulate a co. muni cati on to him.

The y would n ot fa il t o have ,him materiali ze

fer an yth ing reasonable.

So af t er explainin g to him the en t\r e

situ a tion as best tbe.r could , t hey made him what th ey conceived
to be !\. very liberal offer, that is, sevent y-five dollar s per week
and expenses .
To which he respond ed by return mail : "My tim e i$_worth
n,or e than th ai.." H e said: ''In fa ct , I h ave a scor e or mor e calls,
many cf whi ch offer m e a gre at deal mor e m oney, bu t I went in to
my closet aml ia id them all before the Lord , an d H e seemed lo
impress me th at your call wa; th e most ur gent of all. Th en again,
I have alway s desired to see tha t part of th e countr y, but esper:.inJlyam I de]ight ed to contribu te my mi ght towar ds th e obli le ration of th e despised 'Campb ellit es' fr cm off th e ·fa ce of the
e.:rth. The Lord willing , I will be th ere n.t t he t ime sugges ted, so
you can proceed to make the ann oun ceme n ts accor<lingly."
Upon receivin g his r eply, togeth er wit h hi s ad verti sing
matter , :w<l large and small liken esses of t h e Doctor, th ey p roceeded al c;nce to bill th e town , pla ce all th e lik enesses th at he
bad sent , a i.l<lto hav€ many others stru ck a nd distributed , until
b.i.s fa ce c·,ulJ be seen from every conspi cuou s pl ace in to wn.
They also ii,,d bis comin g ann oun ced in all t he to wn pap ers a nd

ill the pwpiLF, besides they had some on e st.and at th e door .

\
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\ of th e ChnEri an ch ape l an d hand a bill to every one as b e pa ssed
out.
Whil e h ider T r ue kn ew of all thi s, h e ju 't went ri gh t on
pn ·aching nothi ng but th e Bibl e, an d saying n ot hin g about th o, c
who diif.eiC,d ir om him.
uni ou meeting .

H e did not eve n allud e to t he pro spectal'e

So th at the combin ed opposition from wi thou:

and th e pros pect ive uni on meetin g onl y ser ved t o call the atte ntio n
of tb e gcncrn! publi c to t he mee tin g alr eady in pr ogr ess at L11e
chap el and cre ate a sympath y for Eld er Tru e, who h ad man ifrs t ed n othin g but th e spir it of Chri st, for no union meet.i:ng wa 0•
er er t al ked of till h e h ad made all arran ge ment s an d announ ceci
t he meeti ng at t he chap el.

In fac t , it was hi s ann ouncemen t t ha t

ca used th ern to unit e in a meet i·n g at thi s pa rti cul ar t ime . H en ce,
l y th e tim e the evangeli st ar ri ved, the audien ces had en t irel v
outg r own the litt le chapel, and Eld er Tru e was n ow pr eachin g t o
immens e

r. utlien ces

iri th e new opera hou se, and the numb er of

i.h ose beiu g- ad ded to th e chur ch in cr eas ing every evening .
even in g bdo r e the

evan geli st arri ved E lder

True

Th e

foun d a

lengt hy and high -soun d ing ann oun cement of t he union revi val ,
wit h spec;al r efor ence to t h e ch aracte r , r eputati on an d abilit y of

tl1f, evan 6 elir,t. He r ead t h e a nll'oun cemen t ver y carefull y an d
dist inctly, after whi ch h e said, " I h ave hear d and r ead a gr eat
deal ab out t he evangel i t, an d fr om what I have learned, h e is
on e of the most able an d successful evang elists in America , and
t ha t nc• d<YJl, t bu t what many would avail thems elves of th~
oppor t:,rnity of hear ing hi m."
He finally ar rj veu, an d a magn ificent specimen of our ra ce

18
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He -was, too - -1nrge,

intellectual, scholarly, and a man of great.
experience aurl wide reputation. The evening for the great union
rcYiYal to cor..unence has come, a.nd the preacher, Elder True and
the crnngclist appear in their respective pulpits. Whil e there was
quite a falling off in the attendance at the opera house, it was not
nearl y so great as the minister had anti cipated and was prcparcJ
for. At foe church in which the union revival was to be held,
while the evangelist was not gr eeted with quite so lar ge an
aunimce as he was accustomed to, and as they had anti cipated
con;;idering hJs reput atio n and the thorough announ cement that.
had been m;ide, yet it was gratifying to see so many, especially of
ih c oH 111c.rnbers
, who for some time had been regular atLendants
at ihe chapel. Not onJy were the most of their old memb ers back,
but many non-church members, who bad not been pr esent for a
long I ime, and, inde ed, some who had never been present at their
SL
' rvi ce~ d a.JI. Be sides, there were even a few of the members
of th e Church of Chri st there that evening. The singing was of
th e ,·ery best of the kind , and th e address, for such it was, contained so lit tle Scripture, as compared ' to the sermons to which
they had been ]listening at the chapel and opera house, was simply
magnificent, U<'ept a few disparaging references to the meeting
over the w.Jy, as he called it. Elder 'l'rue, as had always been his
custom, pr ~;:e:l1edan other plain Gospel sermon, and urged people
to bow to the authority of heaven . Seven responded to the gracious invitation that evening.
The 11c \.i evening came, and t he prea chers were again in their
respective pul pits, Elder True with his usual large audience, an4
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ruu r h la rge r a ud ience tha n th e one h e bad

th e pr eceding evening, £or t he co111111un
ily was n ow beg inn i ng ta
be stirr\!d .

.For a week t he audien r ns incr eased at bot h pla ces,

an d t he interest ran high thr oughout the town, an d perh aps t here

was more B1b]e reading th an ever before in the same time in
Unionvill e.

There was an open Bible in every dry goods stor e,

gr 0cery stoie, bank, meat market, livery stable, blacksmith

shop,

carpen ter ::,hop, etc., in town , and the people were actually seen
pllssing ,tlong the streets with open Bibles, reading and talking
Scriptur e.

Of course, there was a great deal of excitement at a

tim e lik e this.

Elder 'frue was immer sing t hem by day and by

night , while they wer e ha vin g quite a numbe r of re newals and
occasional c0nvusions ,

they call ed t hem, at the oth er place .

a.'l

Af ter the first week of th e union r evival t he audi ences constantly
clerrea~ed, whik tho se at th e opera h ouse con sta ntl y in cr eased, till
finally there wne none pre sent at the uni on meeting except some
of the members of the several churches repre sented in the meeting, tog eth~r with their

families.

And notwithstanding

they

res art ed to cHry scheme that had ever been in vent ed, made every
prop osibion that had ever been h eard of, .agr eed to tak e th em in
on ju st an y term s most, mi srepr esent ed, burl esqued, r idiculed and
made fnn of the " Campbellit es," an d even m isconstr ued and mis -

applied r:ie Scripture&, still th ey h ad no add ibwns to the chur ches ,
except ~cm e renew ed their
people
from their
"/,.

memb er shi p, te n or fiftee n young

own families

1p.ri11kl.-da few babi es.

were conver ted, bes ides, th ey

Finall y, re ·ogni zing th eir mista ke,

to
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r:h~grined antl with sham e-fa cedn ess, th ey closed the meet ing and ·
the great Loomup returned , cr estfall en, to hi s h ome.
Why 1he failure?

Not beca uf:c t he eva nge li t was not the

elder's eq•1.1l m most sense s of th e term , and supe rior rin some,
but becau se the elder hacl a week or tw o th e sta rt of him . 2.
Becau se th e ~ntir e communit y was imp ressed with th e fa ct that
they had been prompted by impur e motiv es in startin g th eir un ion
mf eting when they did.

3. . Th e elder pr each ed a f ull and com-

plete Gospel, but nothing but th e Gospel in which h e, with P aul,
had unboundPd confidence , as th e power of God unt o sal vati on,
of all who believe.

This th e evang elist did not do.

After ll, e union meetin g closed, th e audi ence s at the opera
hou se were so large ihey simply becam e unwi eldy.

Ma ny of th e

members of th e rnriou:; chur ches, throu gh curi osity, or t o find
fault, came tu the opera hous e.

Even some of the pr eacher s,

while they w,JuJd not enter the hou se, th ey would stand without
and look i,-1. After an eight weeks' siege, th e meetin g closed with
t 11·0 hundred additions to th e chur ch, many of whom were th e most

sul.Jstamiul
munity.

IllUl

and women , finan cially and socially, in the com-

Besides, th ey had a chu rch buildin g fu nd und er good

hl•,1dway, for they knew that th e ·mall chap el would n o longe r
ac·commod,,t.e their memb er ship , mu ch les s the hundr eds of people
nrnde friendly to them and in sympathy with . th em by thi s m eeting. 8,) the~ continued their servi ces at the opera house ,rh ile
they solu 1he chapel, and with great energy push ed th e buil uin g
fund in such a way that in a remarkably
splendid

short time t hey had a

ten thousand -dollar chur ch h ou se, in one of th e !Jest
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locations th.i t coul d be found , and a happy, ha.rmonious, bee-hive
of a congregat ion safely housed.
Th e peop le of the other chur ches brooded over their failure
for some time, and :finally came together again to see what could
be done. This ronfere nce, however, was not so enthusiastic and
urgent as their first, for the r eason that they were not o
thorough ly settl ed · as to what they th ought should be done.
Indeed, they were not settled at all. Again, they did not have
tl1c in piration of immediat e and overwhelmin g r esults, as th ey
had imagineo they had when they came toget her before. Some
one suggested that th e Rev. Lof ty (not feeling his loftiness , however, since h-is overwhelmin g defeat) invoke the divine bles sing
upon them in their deliberations . Th en, with modulat ed voice, and
appare ntl y with great humilit y of heart, and deep solemnity of
pur pose, Eaid: "Dea r J esus, grant that we may all be filled, rebaptised, wiih 1he Holy Ghost an d directed by the Divine Spirit
in all that we shall do and say on this sacred and solemn occasion.
Dear LorcJ, Wl' have come together in Thy name to counsel
with Th f:e an J toget h er concerning the best interests of T11y work
nt thi s place. Now may pur e motiv es, holy desires and spiritua l
a. pi rations take complete possession of our souls. May .all that we
do on thi s occasion be done to honor, glorify and magnify Thy
great and exalt ed name. Dire ct us not only in this meeting , but
at all time', a.nclThy name shall have all the praise, through Jesus
Chri st, Our 1.or d."
Aft er th e praye r and a hearty Amen by all present, Magnus
Wise, feeling · that he was th e most re sponsible for their awful
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failure. a rose II nd said: " Brethren , no onu feels the defeat or
faiJum more keenly than I do, and I want to, her e and now, in
the pre :;encc of you all, frankly acknowledg e my mistake. Then,
as Sanballet, Tobiah , and those with them did ,. when they had
utterly failed to drive Nehemiah and his ~en from th e work of
rebuilding t!ie walls of Jerusalem, came to them und er a pretendf:d religious cloak, so to speak, that they might deceive them
and thercLy craw them away from their work; as Henry III. and
the Catholics , when they had utterly failed to exterminate the
Protestant Hl)guenots, instead thereof, generaled as they were by
their urave and honest old admiral, Coligny, they were becomi11g
more numerous and stronger fortified all the time. Through
tl~e instigation of that most wicked woman of history, Catherin e
)fedici , mother of Henry III., they lifted up their hands and took
a solemn (lath before God and high heaven -that they would grant
1.
the Huguenots their religious liberty upon two conditions:
That they would all law down their arms. 2. That they would
all come into Paris. With which terms they complied, and a
masacre, in which sixty thousand Protestants perished in three
dayH was the result. So, Magnus Wise said:
" \Ve know now that we can not defeat the 'Campbellit es' in
an open fight, for ma1~y of our most able men have met them in
publ ic <li8cussion all over the country, but never with honor to
them~elvcs an<l with profit to their churches. And now we have
tried n eounter-mceting at home, a.nd the woeful failure is before
ue. Ent while we know that we can not drive them from their
l\'Ork, I am quite sure that we can decoy them from iit, and they
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will be at om mercy. I will tell you how I think it can be dona
Oi course, the process mu st of necessity be long, and , indeed , ,,ery
quiet, for if, at any tim e, we should become hast y, or they shoul d
in any w::.y 1:uspect our motive s, we could never succeed. 'I'he
ph,n is this: Instead of denouncing and misr epr e enting them
publicly, prm1te]y and everywhere, and calling them "Campbellites," "water dogs," etc., I think we should call them Christi ans,
brethren , etc., and recognize them on all occasions, just so far as
we can without yielding one single point. Of cour se, we can call
them "Campbellites," etc., when talkin g among our selves, but when
any of their members ar e pr esent, we mu st be very carefu l to call
them Christians, for " Campbellit e" seems to be so offensive to
them. But we must say to them: Oh, we can not all see exactly
alike on everything, but still we are all Christians, and ar e all
trying to go to the same pla ce. Th e older members, being bett er
informed in the Scriptures and more sett led in their ways, it will
be next to impossible to do mu ch with many of them. Our only
hope is to reach them all, if at all, through their young people. I
uggest, therefore, that our young people have fr equent socials to
which they invite the young people of the "Ca mpbellit e" Chur ch,
and as opportunit y offers, put some of them on our program. Let
us keep th e large attendance at our various meetin gs, th e lar ge
number who take part, also our missiom . and various benevolent
ministr ies, constant ly before their mind s. In sist npon it that we
are doing more in these dire ctions than th ey. And just as certain
as we do this, so certain will their young people, many of them .,
begin to prefer our meetings to their own. And when they hear
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any of th e older members of th eir chur ch say ought against

(Ju ..

teachings and practic e•, their young people who attend our services will be h eard to say: "Well, th ey have bet ter meetings than
we in every way, and do you think that tho ~e faithful,

devoted ant'!

worshiping people will be lost ju st beca use they happ en to be a
litt le wrong on this or that point?"
And before the older people
have time to answer, they will proc eed to answ er th eir own qu estion, and in the n egativ e every time, at that. Yes , sir, the y wil l
even stand up and argue with their minister in the sainc way till,
by and by, they will just have to tone down in their public and
private denunciation s of our un scriptural teachings and pra ctices
in order to keep th eir youn g people from leavin g them and coming
to us.

For th eir young people do not r ead the Bibl e as they used

to, hen ce do not know ju t what it does teach, and having rnorc
confidence in us because of our enthu sias tic meetings, the amount
of work that we at least seem to be doing, and especially on account
of our great liberality , in acknowledging all to be Christians , and
our willingness to affiliat e with everybody . Th ey will be bear d to
den ounce their own people as narrow and bigoted. And it will only
be a question of time when it will make its impr ession upon some
of the older members, and they will say the same . This can be
done a great deal more r eadily if we can only pr evail upon them
over there to organize an Endeavor Society. It would h elp u s
in three ways: 1. It would help us, with th eir approval, to pledge
ourse lves, not only in writing,

but in lar ge print,

to perp cl ua te

our denominational ism . 2. It will give our young people constant
access to th eir yo un g people.

3. It will enable us to avoid abso-
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lut ely every controv crl cll subject, for the committ ee arrangin g the
topic cards t udiously arn id all doctrina l topics.
ow, br t hrc11,
I have alr eady talhd too long, but I have ju st one more suggestion
to make, and then I will have delivered myself fully-that
is, we
should not only be willing to exchan ge pu lpits with the "Camp belhte" pr eachers, kn owing as we do, that as a rule t hey would
have too mu ch court esy to trot th eir doctrinal ubj ects out in our
pulp its . But if any one should be so uncouth as to di cuss a doctrinal subj ect in one of our pulpits, it would so compl etely disgust
our people that th ey would pay very littl e attention to what he
said, and many of his own people would critic ise him sharpl y for
th e same. But we should arrange for un ion r evival meeting s, and
invite the "Campb ellit es" to go in with us. Th ere should be three
positive conditions (suppres ed, however): 1. That no "Campbe llite" evangelist is to be selected to condu ct the meeting. 2. That
not one doctrina l point , such as bapti sm, or any other subject
which is offensive to us, is to be discussed, so that our people can
not possibly be changed or un sett led from that sta ndpoint. 3.
Tha t the evangelist be permitt ed to discuss ju st anythi ng whatever from our standpoint , however offensive it may be to the
"Campbellites." Thu s everythin g that is calculated to mak e inroads up on the minds and hear ts of our young people will be suppressed, and everything calculated to make inro ads upon th eir
young people, will be allowed. By so doing we can not possibly
lose anything, but will necessarily gain a great dea:l."
While Magnus Wise's judgm ent fail ed him before, as all pr esent well knew, yet his pres ent plan seemed so plau sible that there
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was not a dissenting voice. Th ey all seemed Lo think that Rev.
( ?) Lofty's prayer had been answered, and t hat the Holy Ghost
had spoken through Magnu s Wise, for the wisdom of the plan
seemed to them to have bord ered upon th e superhuman. With
hearts cheered, and spirits stir red, th ey went away from that plac e
feeling that it was good for th em to have been there. And they
proceeded at once to carry out th eir plan.
'I'he very next week the young people of St . Luke's Church
gave a social, to which th ey privat ely invited th e young people of
the Church of Chri st, for they feared that Elder True would discourage it. The young people, some of th em at least, felt highly
honored upon being invited, and wondered why it was, or what
th ey had done to recomm end them to the young people of the
chur ch, not susp ecting th e impur e motive of tho se who bad suggested and agr eed upon th e plan. 'l' hey r e poncled to the invitati on, were r eceived most cordia lly, and were wonderfully impr es··ed
with their enthu siasm and astonish ed at the amount of work they
wer doing, as indi cated by th e brief pro gra m so ni cely execut ed.
Th e program was mad e short on purpo se, for they expected the
social that was to follow to be the main fea tur e of the evening.
And the social was a perf ect success, for all present were introduc ed
and became well acquaint ed. 'I'hey also had refr eshments, gam es,
etc. It was a perfect success in every sense of the term, all present
being judges .
The guests on this occasion were on fire the next time they
attend ed a meeting of their own, and Miss 'fopl ady just told the
members plainly that th ey were doing nothin g for God and human -
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ity; that they just ought to have been at tbe social the other night,
and heard what those young people are doiug. That while we may
have the advantage in point of doctrine, they have altogether the
advantage in point of zeal and practice . . Our work here seems so
dull as compared to their work, for I have attended their Endeavor
ociety several times of lat e, and I don't think that the program
the other night exaggerat ed their work at all. I wondered why
our meeting could not be as inter esting and enthusiastic as th eirs,
and so I asked Mr. Beardless, President of the Endeavor Society,
why it was?
He said it was because we have no Endeavor Society, that
our meetings never would or could be any better until we did have.
I asked him why. He said unless you have an End eavor Society,
you are out of touch with everybody; you read no Society literature , do not even have the regular Endeavor topics. H ence you
know nothing about the latest and most improved methods of work.
You have settled down into an old rqt, and just run along without
any variety whatever, and it becomes monotonous. Then again,
said he, I am told that )'O U are great!)' handicapped by your officers, whom you call elders. They tell me that they direct everything. Now I don't think that they have any business interfering
with th e young people at all. We did have some old officers in our
church that interf ered with our work, but we soon settled them.
We worked along quietly, till finally time for election of officers
came. We ralli ed our for ces, had young men in perfect sympathy
witl1 the End eavor Jnovement nomin ated, and we outvoted them
two to one. Since then our work has been a perfect success. And
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you will hav e to do th e same if you ever expect to succeed. Thi
first thing for you to do is to subscrib e for several of our End eavo1
pap ers, read them an~ cir culate th em among your young peoplE
generall y, and you will soon ha ve an Enu eavor Society of your own.
As :Miss T oplad y recount ed th e zeal and work of the other
Society, togeth er · with :Mr. Bearclle s' pr actical suggestions, many
pr e~ent caught th e spirit and resolved not only to att end the next
social, but th e next meetin g of th e Society as well, which they did
and found thin gs as r epr esent ed. Th ey th en came back to th eir
own society, fully determin ed to con vert it into an Endeavor Society. Tho se int er ested sent o[ at once for End eavor literatl!-re,
·earl it and cir culat ed it am ong th e youn g people generally. It is
wonderful how rapidl y th e spir..t grew. Why, within just a few
weeks a large maj orit y of th e young people were heartily in favor
of organi zing an E nd eavor Society. Bu t when th ey fir st propo sed
a meetin g for that purpo se it met with some opposition.
Youn g Broth er Tru st, who had not att ended .elsewhere, said:
"But do you not kn ow that th ose people over th ere are wrong, in
many of th eir teachin gs an d pract ices?"
To which 1\1r. Goings repli ed: " We don't know what th ey
teach, but we do kn ow th at they have most int eresting meetin gs,
and th ey mu st cert ainly think that th ey ar e right ." ,
"Y es," 'oaid Bro . 'rru st, "but thinking the y are right and being
right ar e t wo different thin gs."
Aft er the meeti ng he went and told Eld er True about what a
time th ey were having, and requested him to be pre sent at thl'ir
next meet ing, thinki ng th:1t lti:; pr esence and especially his counsel,
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But not so, hi s very pr.csence seemed

to have fired th e pro gressive element , and th ey look squar e issue
1rith th eir minist er , and notwith , tanding he had convert ed every
one of th em, and had bapti zed th <.'
rn all with his own hand s, besides he had convert ed and baptiz ed rnosl of th eir par ents , and had
conduct ed th e fun eral servic es of all their r elati ves who had depart ed thi s life, for many year s. On that occasion Eld er 'l'rue was
very gentl e and kind. H e said:
" My dear youn g peopl e, I was young once and I know wha t
it is. Of cour se, it is impos sible for peopl e to know as mu ch when
they ar e youn g as th ey do when th ey ar e old, for th ey la ck experien ce, observati on and knowl edge. You will all become mor e conservativ e as you grow older . Ju st now you wan t an End eavor
Society, for Mr. Beardl ess and oth er s hav e told you that in that
you will r ead End eavor literature , th er eby know th e lat est and best
method s of work , be in tou ch with oth er societi es, and that you will
have to sign a pledge card whi ch will comp el you to clo your duty.
And you want to be lik e the societies around you. Do you remember tha t I sra el, g uid ed, dir ected and pr eserv ed by Goel, and th e
happ y r ecipi ent s of God' s exceeding gr eat and pr ecious promi ses.
N otwi thstandin g he ha d mira culou sly deliv ered th em out of Eg ypt,
mira culou ly opened th e Red Sea, mira culou sly qu en ched their
thir st, fed a nd clothed t hem, fought their battl es, and gave th em
"pillar of loud by clay and a pillar of fir e by night , to lead th em,
..-till th ey clesii·ed an earthl y king to rul e over th em. 'l' he only
reason they ga ve \vas th at th ey mi ght be like th e nati ons aroun Ll
th em.

Th at wa~ th e very thin g t hat God did not wan t th em to
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do, for all lb c llal ions around them wer e idol worshipers. Now,
tbeJJ, young peopl e, you have God only as your king. His book
only to guide and dir ect you, a,nd his Church only, by which and
through which you are to work and propagat e his cau se. And as
a matter of fact , your attendanc e is just as good, or better than
any of theirs, besid es the number

of converts from among our

young people is far gr eater th an that of any of th eir societies.
And the best of all when you come, you come by the Bible, and in
God's own appointed way. God permitt ed Israel to ha ve a king,
and, as a result, they were kill ed and carried away into captivity.
And if you young people organize an Endeavor Society just to be
lik e the societi es around you, you will be gradually carried away
into sectarian captiv it y, and as the large majorit y of the Israelites
were finally lost in heathendom forever , and to -day we can not tell
where they are, so you will :finally be so comp letely lost in sectarianism that it ·will be impossible to distinguish you from sectarians.
Besid es you have to go beyond t hat which is written in order to
establish an Endeavor Society at all. "
When E lder Tru e closed his r emarks, Miss Toplady said: "I
can 't ag ree with our pasto r in what he ha s sai d, for I think the
Society is all right. " And, while she did not say in so many words
that
,. he was narrow , st ill any one could read this between the line s
of what shP. said. But she did say in unmi stakab le t erms that if
th ere was n ot an E nd eavor Society organiz ed in the near future,
it would not be her fa11lt.
At lite , er·~ice following th ministe r ann ounced fr om the
pulpit that lh e oflicer:; of ilte chur ch were r equ ested to come togethe r th e followin g _1
V[ nday evenina .
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Wh en th e tin, c c:au1e ti~· oflier-r ;; wr rc a ll in th eir pl acl'S. Af ter
I.h e u~ua l order of busiue:;s, J,]Jdcr 'l' ru ' spo ke at so1t1
c length of the
troubl e among th e yonn g pe0ple, and j11st how i t ca me about.
H e said furth er that " I kn ow that th e peop le of th e ol.her chur ches
do not prea ch a full gospe l, tha t they ·11ppr css one of th e landmarkd
of th e gospel, besides th ey ar e govern ed by human creeds, wear
human name s, etc., et c., and that it was throu gh their young people that our s ar c becomin g so di stu rbed, and that many of our
young people who hav e been attcncling t heir societies ar e now
ready to organiz e an E ndeavor ociety, for whi ch there is n ot one
syllable of authorit y in th e Word of Goel that I hav e ever fonn<l,
an d I think that God's peop le should cont ent themselves with God's

word."
Elder Fri end and Deacon Pr ess both sa.icl we endorse heartily

what E lder 'l'rn c hn~ said. But Eld er Sp ert and Deacon Cave
both spoke at once a ncl said : " Wc don 't believe in condemning a
thing we know noth ing abo11t. We hav e not heard the tea chin gs
of oth er chur ches, and sin ce you hav e cr iticiz ed th em so sharply
and condemn ed th em with such unmea sur ed terms, we propose to

avail our selves of th e very fir st opportunity

of hearing th em.
The next two Lord ' s day evenings they att ended other church-

es, but heard n othing specia lly objictionabl e, and hen ce wer e pre pared to tak e i1u1e if th e subj ect should be br ought up at the next
officers' meeting .
The young people, led by Miss T oplady and Mir . Goings , were
detern ! inecl to hav e an End eavor Society organized before the nex t
meetin.,. of the officers.

So th e second Lord' s day even iug follow-
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ing E lder True's speech to the young peopl e, 1ras named as the
evening for the organization. In the meantim e all fricudly to the
move were solicited and urg ed to be pr esent. ·wh en the time
arrived, all in favor was not only ther e but fu ll of enthu siasm over
the pro ·pective organization , while some of th e opposition (not
all) were there. Some of them had not even heard of the object
of the meeting. Afte r a ong, th e r eading of a scriptur al lesson,
l
prayer and abother song, Mr. Goings ar ose and sa id:
"I am to lead the meeting to-night, but as we have very important busine ss to attend to, if ther e is no objection we will proceed at once." No one object ing, he aid: " Th e important busin ess
we desir e to attend to to-night is to organize an Endeavor ociety
and nominations for pr esident are in order, and if you will allow
me, as this is a kind of informal meetin g any way, I have one in
mind whose nam e I would like to pr e ent .for pr esident-on e who
has done more than any other toward s making an End eavor Society in this church possible. She has visit ed around more, read
more, and knows more about the working o.f an Endeavor Society
than any one among us. I refer to Miss Toplady. "
Five or six said, "I second the nomination, " and as many more
s::\id with one voice, "I move the nominations close." The selfappointed chairman said, "Any r emar ks?"
Young Brother Trust arose and in hi s timid and modest way,
,aid: "I am not in favor of an Endeavor Society at all, as th ere is
no Scripture for it. Besides, if I were in favor of it , and had
Scripture for it, I would not be in favor of organi zing without
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conf errin g '1"ith, and gett ing th e consent of th e elders of the
chur ch, our di\·inely appointed overseers."
Some few others expr essed them selves the same way, but those
in fa vor, knowing that they were in a large majority, thought it
not wise to discuss th e matt er. Th en the chairman said:
"All in favor of Miss Toplady becoming the first presid ent of
our End eavor Society, say aye," and a chorus of sixty voices said
aye.
"Contrary no," said the chairman.
"No," said ten who opposed.
"Th e ayes ha ve it. No furth er nominations are in order."
'Th en nominati ons for vice president, secretary, corr esponding
secretary and tr easurer were made, and carried with zeal and the
great est possible dispatch. "Spe ech by the president" was then
heard all over the room. Miss Toplady arose and said : "Young
people, thi s is an oasis in my almost barren life. I felt it a great
~
privil ege to be instrumental in the organization of a society here.
But to be selected as president, and the first president at that, is
an honor that I did not, and could not, anticipate. I thank you
very kindly for the honor conferred upon me and will endeavor
to fill the posit ion creditably. I hope that you will all come forward now, sign a pledge car d, and take one of these topic cards."
Th en sixty arose at once, and almost ran over each other in
their mad rush for the cards. Then she BIJ,id:
"No w study the topics for next week, and all be present and
on tim e, and pr epared to take part, for there will be members of
~r
&deavor Societies with us at that time, for they will re-
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joice when they hear of this evening's meeting. Now, then, let U!!
close with the Endeavor benediction." They all arose and said :
"May the Lord watch between me and thee, while we are absent
one from anothe r."
" Many of them hesitated to go into the regular evening services, knowing that all would hear of the evening 's proceedings, and
that many would object and that possibly Elder Tru e .would criticise them from th e pulpit. But if th ey had known him they need
not have feared, for that was not his way of opposing error. He
had long since decided that the proper way to oppose err or is to
go back of the overt act, even to the heart s of tho se making the
mistakes, and if he fa iled ther ein interesting th em, and getting
better thin gs into th eir heart s, ther e is no use to oppo e the overt
act. Tho se who opposed th e End eavor Society were so overcome
with th e way in which it was introduc ed th at th ey jus t reasoned
that Eld er Tru e never h~d mi sled th em, and that th ey woulcl wait
and emulat e bi s exampl e in this tryin g tim e. As he came in contact with th e people who opposed, he aid there is no use to criti cise
them. Ju st treat them kindl y and we will try and educate them
out of it.

In a few days it was announ ced in th e papers th at all the
chur ches in town were anti cipat ing a great union revival meeting, in which th ey hoper] that every churc h in town would part icipate. About th e same time th e "Pas tor of the Christian
Chur ch" received a corclial in vitation to part icipate, he and his
congregation, in th e un ion revival, and that if it met his approbatior:, th ey would like very much for his singers to meet and pr~
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tice with the great union choirs preparatory to the umon revival.
'l'o which E'lder Tru e repli ed:
''I will ha ve to know some thing s more about th e prosp ective
meeting before I can consent to go into it. I will have to know
who is to conduct the meeting, and how it is to be conducted. To
which they replied at once:

''We have decided that the Rev. Mr. Clever, of Boston, is the
proper man., for the reason that he is not only a great scholar and
an eloquent speaker, but a man who can accommodate himself to
most circumstances and conditions. He has always been able to
preaeh with great acceptance for unions or confederations of
churches of widely divergent views, for he knows exactly what to
leave out and wha.t to put in. He never discusses doctrinal points
at all, fer he knows that if he should, complications would arise.
Besides, doctrines are mere forms and ceremonies, upon which no
one's salvation depends. And we expect him to conduct this meeting in his usual W&J. When Elder True received this communication, he replied:
''I can not conscientiously go into a meeting in which the
preacher is not allowed to preach a full gospel, but compelled to
suppress one of the very landmarks of the gospel, just to keep from
offending some who have not as much respect for the law of the
Lord as they should have. Besides, there are many thing s taught
and practiced in such me ting s that I can not approve. For instance, th propositi ons ma.de and th e stories told to lead th e people out, the unscriptura. l experiences called for , and especially the
instniction given to those concerned, that is that they are saved
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before they ha•e been buried ~th their Lord in baptism , an
arisen t.o walk in newness of life."
As the invitation was addressed to him personally, and no
to the elders of the congregation, 4e thought, of course, it woul
not be necessary to bring the matter before either.
much as entered his mind that the;e was a member, young or old,
in the congregation, who would, for a moment, even think o
becoming in part responsib]P,for the inconsistencies of such a revi
val meeting, by participating in it.

CHAPTER

III.-OPPOSITION

FROM WITHIN.

But Miss Toplady, Pr esident of the Y. P. S. C. E., had been
looking forward to the great revival with constantly increasing
interest, when she, together with all the young people of the
Church of Christ, oould attend , mingle with the young people of
all the other cburcheE, get new ideas, etc., ~tc., etc. So when she
heard of Elder's Tru e's action, she was perfectly disgust ed, and,
at the next meeting of the Society, she said:
"While we all love Elder True for the good he has done, and
respect his feelings, too, yet any one can see from this that, while
he wss certainly a great man in bis day, his day is past. Why he
preaches and claims t.o-day ju st exactly what they did and said back
in 1he New Testament days. His mistake is in not recogni zing
the fact that times have changed, and tba.t he should change his
teachings and pra ctices to suit the times. And if .he does not keep
himself and church up-to-date, they will be looked upon as narrow, bigoted and clannish. In fact, I have beard several meml:!ers
of the other churches say that they th-Ought we were too narrow,
ihat we lack charity and liberality. 'Why,' say they, 'your folks
seem fo think that just because we have not been immersed, we
hne not fully obeyed the gospel, and have no Scriptural right to
appropriate the promis es of pardon and heaven to ourselves.' We
all know that that is what Elder True teaches and we need not

'
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try to cover it up. But when we take into consideration the sincerity, zeal and incesi,ant labors of those people, it does seem extremely narrow for Elder True or any one else to say that they
have no Scriptural promise of pardon, simply because they have
l·een baftized in the wrong way, and for the wrong purpose. And
further it seems to me that if he persists in so doing and refu sing
to go into union meetings with them simply because they honestly
differ from us on a few minor points, while it will be with deepest
regr et, especially when we remember that he ~tarted the work
here, has been with us so long, and has converted, baptiz ed and
married us all. Besides, he has conducted the fun eral services of
all wbo have depart.ed this lif e, yet rath er than be called D:arrow,
bigoted, unchar itable and pr osy, I think that it would be much better to dispense with Eld er Tru e's services ~nd get a younger and
more modern preach er, one who is up -to-date in his preaching and
style of working."
.
When Miss Toplady sat down you could see mingl ed sorrow
and delight upon every face. Th ere was sorr ow at the th ought of
the dear, good, old Elder Tru e leaving th em, but delight at the
prospective new order of thin gs- a young, modern , pr eacher, and
up-to-date church 1 with th e latest and best methods of work. When
she closed her speech many other young people arose, one aft er another, and with long faces and measured tones, said: "Miss Toplady has expressed our sentiment s exactly."
Eld er Spert , Deacon Cave and Sister Sail were pr esent on this
ncca ion, which was not unu sual for th em, for, while th ey were not
1-0 young in years, they were young in spirit as th eir names would
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indicate. Hence th ey naturally sought the company of the young
people a. mu ch or more than tliat of th e old people. 'rhis evenin g,
aft er the young people had expressed themselves fully and with
great unanimity, the pr esident requested the sentiments of the
older members pr esent , and especially of the officers. She had
scarcely uttered th e last word when Sister Sail was on her feet, for
her heart was so full that when the president said older members,
the thought of having an opportunity to speak filled her mind so
full that th ere was no room for anything else, so she did not hear
what the president said about wantin g to hear the officers especially. If she bad, she would, in all probability, have at least let
them spoken first. She said:
"Whil e I am not a member of this Endeavor Society, yet I
am pr esent, and as your invit ation to speak was of a general
charact er, I tak e thi s opportunity to express myself. Doubtless you
are all aware of the fact that I have not attended upon the regular
church services here of lat e with any degree of regularity. I usually
attend ifa , Christian End eavor here, and then attend church elsewhere. And why? Not because I do not think that Elder True is
a good man, for I !mow be is, and so does every one else know it,
but because he is the oldest minister in town, and the younger ministers of the other churches, comparatively fresh from ~ollege are
intensely more enthu siastic and interesting, and their congregati ons,
especially their younger people, correspondingly so. When I attend
the other services and listen to the young men's sermons, they are
not composed exclusively of scripture like Elder True 's, but they
ring the changes upon philosophy, history, poetry, etc., besides
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they tell so many interesting occurrences outside ol. the Bible that
I declare they are as interesting as lectures. And when I drop
into Elder True's services here, everything seems so dull and prosy
that I have to, pinch myself, sometimes, in order to keep awake.
So that I have resolved not to attend here any more, unless they
have some special services. Yes, I agree with you that as sad as
it may be, some change has to be made or the cause will die. And,
of course, we can expect no change while Elder True is with us.
Hence the only hope is as you have suggested-to get a younger
man."
Deacon Cave the11.arose and said, in a kind of excited and
explosive way, that he had thought for a long time that something
should be done, but had not thought of the plan suggested here
this evening. In fact, if he had tho,ught of it, he would have lookecl
upon it as an utter impossibility, knowing as we all do, what a
great bold Elder True has upon the church and community. We
all know that there is not a stain upon his character, that he is
pure gold, and that he has always manifested the spirit of Christ
in his preaching as well as in his daily walk and conversation, but
all must concede that he is not up-to-date. For that reason he had
decided to qui~tly and gradually drop out, and finally take membership elsewhere, or when ready to do so would notify the minister
of the congregation where he was to take membership, and then
call for his letter here_.stating where he expected to take membership, the which if th ey fail to grant on the ground that he was
going to join a denomination, it will only confirm him in bis position that this congregation is narrow, a.nd it will confirm him in
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th e step he was takin g. "F or, brethr en, I had determin ed to go
peaceably if I coulu, but oth erwise, if necessary." Th en showing
his real charact er, as hi s nam e (Cave ) suggests, he lif ted hi s hand,
clenched h is fi<t, smote th e back of th e seat in fr ont of him, and
with a loud voice, said : "And when I make up my mind to do a
thin g, no power or confederation of powers, can chan ge me. But
if you can remove the cause for my going, of cour se, it will not be
necessary for me to go."
Elder Spert th en said: "H eroic diseases r equire ·heroic remedies. Now, when we take into consideration Eld er 'l'rue's pur e
life and stainless chara cter, th e gr eat hold th at he ha s upon th e
chur ch and communi ty, and especially his eminently Scriptural
teaching , to remove him is no small undertaking. If we mince
thin gs, or go at it by piece meal, th e hercul ean task will never be
accompli shed. But it mu st be done. For, elder as I am, I recognize the fact that if we ever expect to be recognized by the oth er
chur ches in town, and as up-to-date, some vital changes mu st be
made, and, as has been suggested, so long as Elder True occupies
our pulpit, we can not possibly even hope to make any progr ess.
While Deacon Cave and I have always agreed as he will tell you,
and .Elder Level an d Deacon Drift also exactly agree with us in
th e absence of E lder Fri end and Deacon Press, every time ,ve
come together in th e officer's meeting, Elder True's presence (he
i always pr esent and occupies the chair, but never has very much
to say) and E lder Fr iend 's and Deacon Press's arguments fairly
hypnoti se th em, as it were, for in the meetin gs th ey always for sake
us, an d go over to th e oth er side. Thus our hands have always
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been tied, even when we wanted to make small er and less vHal
ohanges than you now propose. While I agree with you heartily
that it would indeed be sad to see Elder True go, yet I agree with
you now, especially in the light of my own experience with him in
the officer's meeting, that the only way to reform our church is to
dispense with his services. But I tell you now that the proposition
will never be tolerat ed in th e officers' meeting for a moment." And
with a wish that it might be done he sat down.
"Then," said Miss Toplady, in a very flippant tone, "that
problem is easy enough solved. Why do you not know that th e
young people of thi s congr egation are in great majority, and hence
hold th e balance of power and can th ereby compel th e officers and
all to respect our wishes? The which, if they do not, we will just
simply leave the church and attend elsewhere, and t ake membership, too, if we desire. Now that we may put this matter in tangible form , I ,rnnt all pr esent who are willing to, from this time on,
go elsewhere if our n' quest is not granted, to stand upon your feet."
At which, with very few exceptions, the whole society ( eighty members in all) stood up .
"Be seated," she said. "Now with the consent of this Society
I will appoint Elder Spert and Deacon Cave a committ ee to communicate our desires to the other officers of the church and Elde r
True."
Upon which a young Miss Hasty arose and said: "Madam
Pre sident, I move that the Chair be authorized to make tbe appoin tm ent as suggeste d."
"I second the motion, " said Mr. Goings.
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"It has been moved and seconded that the Chair be authorized to appoint Eld er Spert and Deacon Cave a committ ee to communi cate to th e officers of the chur ch and Eld er Tru e, the decision of thi s Society, with reference to dispensing with Eld er
Tru e's services and engaging a younger man. Are you ready for
th e question? " Question was heard from a chorus of voices. "All
in favor of th e motion say aye." Aye! ! "Contrary, no. ' N ot
a voice was heard. " The ayes have it and it is so ordered. Gentl emen, you are pr esent, und erstood th e motion, and will no doubt
attend to your dut y at your very earlie st convenience."

The people had been assembling in the main auditorium for
some time, and it was now time to close the Society, and they all
arose and said: "May the Lord watch between me and thee while
we are absent one from another." Th en all went out, a few to
their homes, but most of th em distributed themselves pr etty
evenly among the churches of the town. Not one remain ed at
the home church for the regular evening services.
The audience was unusually small that evening, and, while
Elder True preached an eminently Scriptural sermon, no one responded to the invitation, as most all present were members of
the church and had been for many years. At the close of the
service, -the mini ster announced th e next regular busin ess meeting
for the following (Monday)· evening.
The time came and every officer was in his place, for all
began to see that something would have to be done to increase the
att endance at the regular services. True, all officers, except Elder
Spert and Deacon Cave, were very r egular in their atte:qdance
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upon all the business meetings of th e church, for th ey had the
cause at heart. But at thi s meeting all were pres ent . All with
th e common feeling that something had to be done. But Eld er
Spert and Deacon Cave with an entirely different plan in mind
from the others. After the usual order of business, Elder Friend,
who, as his nam e suggests, was a fri end to everybody and everything in this world but sin, arose and said:
"Brethren, our work is not what it ought to be. It is not
what it was at one time, and what is the trouble? Certainly some
of us, and perhaps many of us are neglecting our duti es--especially those who are attending elsewhere. Indeed, I know of but
one single person in this entire congregation of whom it could be
said he has done all that he could do, and that is Elder True. He
certainly bas been true to him self, the .congregation, the cause,
th e Bible and to his God. And I believe that if all the people
of this town were lined up and asked whom th ey thought was the
best man in every sense of the term, in the community, every one
without one single exception and withou t a moment's hesitation,
would say E lder True . And if we liad all done our duty as fully
as he ha s, I know that this work would be all we could ask."
Deacon Press said: "Elder Friend has expressed my sentiments exactly, and wherever the blame may be, one thing is absolutely certain; that is, that it can not be laid at our minister's
door. I think the blame is with the members, and especially those
who go elsewhere when things do not go ju st to suit them at home.
In so doing they are not true to anybody or anything, and I think
they ought t o be reminded of their duty."
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Elder LeTel S&id: "I agr ee heartily with th ose that have
spoken, and heni:e it is not necessary for me to add a11yt hing."
Then Elder Sperl arose very slowly, stood a long tiJ11e without saying a word, but finally said: " Br ethr en, I have a very sad
duty to perform; more so since the remarks that have just been
made, because I know that it is all true, every word of it; but
Deacon Cave and I attended the meeting of th e Endeavor Society
last evening, as we usually do, and Miss Toplad y, president of the
Society, and indeed, most all the members of the Society, while
they expr essed great confidence in Eld er Tru e, yet they were very
much disappointed in his having refus ed to go into the great
union revival. They said, further, th at the people of other
churches are sincere and devoted, and that they thought they would
be saved, and if they differ from us on some minor points, it is no
reason why we should not affiliate with them, and that as mu ch
as they think of Elder True, rather than the church be charged
with narrowness, we had better dispense with b,is services and
secure the services of a younger man-one who is up-to-dat e, and
who will not antagonize the other churches, but will affiliate
with them ."
'fhis was a thunderbolt from a clear sky to all but the two
who had atte nded the EndeavoP the preceding evening. Elder
Friend said :
"What! Charge it upon the only blameless one in the entire
congregat ion! and punish the innocent for the guilty! It will
never do. T he members of this ·congregation will never stand it
in the world. The people of this town will neTer stand it to ·see
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so gross an inju stice practiced upon any one. Why, Elder 'l'rue
bas converted all the young people, baptized them with his own
hands; besides, he has converted, married ~d conducted the
funeral services of many of their parents. And now he is getting
old, and if the young people of other congregations are allowed
to dictate terms to our young people, and our young people to us
after this fashion, be will be laid on the shelf. And we all know
that he bas not a competence, for many years of his first work
was pioneer work. We were few in numb ers and poor in purse.
We had no house of any kind that we could call our own, but
h.ad to worship in an old store building. During all these years
of privation , Elder True economized antl was th e most liberal
giver among us. But through his persist ent labor for so many
years, against most violent opposition, misrepr esentation and
slander, and that, too, by these very churches whose good will our
young people are so anxious about, he has succeeded in getting
us to where we are abundantly able to sustain him, and just at a
time, too, when he needs to be sustained, and almost has to be."
''Yes," said Elder Spert, interrupting him and impati ent for
him to get through , "the young people recounted all these things
and expressed the deepest regret at having to dispense with his
services; in other words, it seemed that they had at least tried to
count the cm,t before taking the stand. But th ey said th ey were
compelled to choose betweel). two undesirable things, that is: Dispense with Elder 1'rue's services, or be denounced as narrow, etc.,
by the people of the other churches. So th ey chose th e former,
and anticipating the opposition of the officer s and older members,
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they proceeded in a very orderly manner to put theit position in
tangible form. So it was moved, seconded and carried that the
Chair be authoriz ed by th e Society to appoint Deacon Cave and
myself to communi cat e th eir decision to you."
Deacon Pr ess th en said with great emphasis: "I am not in
favor of th e young people runnin g the church ."
" No," said Eld er Fri end, "and just the very idea of an En<ieavor Society ( whose very existence bespeaks the member's inability to teach, for it was organi zed for th e expr ess purpose of
trainin g th em to teach), app ointin g some of th e church officers
a committee to wait on th e other officers and mini ster, informing
them not only what th ey ought to do, but what they must do!
Where did they get th e authority to command the overseers? That
is exactly th e reverse of the law of th e Lord. I am not in favor
of it, and it can never be done with my consent. " And so said all
at once, except th e members of the ,committ ee.
"But," said Eld er Spert , "you may be compelled to consent
to it, for you noticed, no doubt, that none of the members of
the Endeavor Society remained for th e regular services last evening."
''No," said Elder Friend, "but th ey would have remained if
they had been honest, and had cared anything for their word,
for they pledged themselves in print to attend upon all tlJ.e services unless they have excuses that they would be willing to give
to God. But , as you have alr eady said, the only charge they bring
again st Eld er 'l'ru e, is that he teaches and pra ctices now ju st what
aeWiedt.e, hence is not 1tp-te-date,bas not progressed with the
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times. Again that he will not suppress a part of the gospel tha
is ·one of God's three monumental witnes ses, to the divinity of th
Lord Jesus Christ, that be may engage for a time with the de
nominations around in a union revival meeting."
''But, " said Elder Sperl, ''I did not get through. They au
tborittd us to state to you that if we do not accept th eir decision,
they positively will not att.end here any more; that here it is the
gospel, the gospel, over and over, again and again. That Elde
True never goes beyond that which is written in the Bible for
anything. lt is the same old story, in the same old prosy style.
Th ey like to hear something new once in a while. That all the
other minist ers in town are younger men, more modern in thought,
style, etc., and that if we can not have the same in our pulpit they
will attend, if not take member ship, elsewhere."
"Tha t is to say," said Deacon Press, "if th ey are not allowed
to rule the church they are · determined to ruin it. I am not in
fa vor of it, and I will never consent to it in th e world."
And so said all present, exc~pt th e commit tee. Even Elder
Level, who seldom bad anything to say, and Deacon Drift, who
never seemed to care bow thing s went, now caught the spirit, and,
seeing the miserable and gross inju stice to Elder Tru e, arose at
once, and each seeming to be un conscious of the oth ers' talking,
expres~ed the same sentiments in telling terms. They ~aid :
" The youn g people are not th e church officers at all. We
have th e elders to oversee the flock, who unrler the wise and able
leadership of our beloved Brother True, ha ve brought this congr egation from nothing to what it ia now. We ha.ve the la.rgest
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chur ch membership, the largest regular attendance upon the services and more additions to the church than any church in to wn,
or we have bad and would continue to ha ve, if we would all be
contented with the Lord 's way of doing th ings and all keep in
our places and work. We are heart and hand, soul and body, life
and spirit, against what the young people are trying to do."
Then Spert's and Cave's real natures came to the surface .
They were both on the floor quick as thou ght, and pounding the
desks in front of them, stormed out: "But you can' t help your selves; they are in the majority, and we are in favor of th e majority ruling always, and we think, yes, we know, th at all ,fair-mind ed
people are willing to do the same. Ana' we serve notice on you
here and now th at we will not only vote with, but will go with
the maj ority ." Th en toning down ju st a littl e, for they saw and
knew that the spirit and ton e of the preceding remarks were all
out of harmony with the Christianity th ey professed, they said:
" Of course, we believe that the elders are the overl;eers of the
flock, but there is such a thing as abusing their authority, and we
are certain that they do this when they ignore the wishes of the
majority. We all love and r espect Elder True, but still no sacrifice should be too great for us to make for the good of the cause
of Christ."
All this time Elder True sat in the chair as if in a deep study,
apparently unconscious of what was going on. So complet ely
overcome was he, not simpl y at th eir base ingratitude and injustice
to himself (he had worked for that), but th eir manifest lack of
f&ith in God'a word, and their absolutely false idea of the Church
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of God, that, notwithstanding th e great confusion and hard words,
he ha s not made a-single ruling as chairman of the meeting. But,
at this juncture, he stood up, and in a moment everything ·was
quiet, such was their respect for him, knowing, as they did , from
past experience, that there was no har shness, but th e great est
kindn ess iB store for th em. Finally the profound silence was
broken by the familiar voice of Elde r Tru e :
"Brethren," said he, "I ha ve tried to do my duty in th e fear
of God, and in the light of His h oly word. And while my . work,
as appears from what has been said here thi s evening, is not the
success ill point of results th~t ,I had thought, yet I feel that I
have done what I could, and while my heart is crush ed and broken, still I am willing to leave myself and the r esults of my labors
in this place, in the hands of a ju st God who doeth all thin gs well.
I am willing to go upon the shelf, or to th e grav e, or anywhere,
rather than divide this congregati on or destroy th e work that has
been done here. And, br ethren, with your consent, I will announce next Lord 's day morning tha t I will pr each my farewell
sermon the evening of the same day. No doubt that you would
give me thirty, sixty or even nin ety days, were I to ask it, but in
my present low spirit I do not think it will be for the good of
the cause."
But Elder Friend said: "We just can't bear the thou ght of
giving you up."
To which be replied! "Make the sacr ifice for the cau se of
Chriat, if it be a sacrifice." And with hi5 advice, they so decided.

CHAPTER JV.- CHANGE MADE AND RESULT.
When the young people heard of the decision, they were in
ecstasies at the thou ght of "enr chur ch" becoming in . a large
measure like other (denominational) churches in the town. But
th ey shun ned E lder Tru e, and dr eaded the last meeting. Lora· day m_orning came, and every young per son was in his place, anti
most of th e older members. A few, however, had not heard of
the decision; and , indeed , most of the older members were ·in
ignoran ce as to ju st how th e pro spective change had come about.
He preach ed a gospel sermon as usual, saying nothing about th e
decision till ju st before th e benediction. He then stated the officers' decision and said : "Th is evening I will pr each my farewell
sermon." When be said that many wept, especially of the eider
members, Eld er Fri end and Deacon Press, among the rest, besides a few of the young people.
That afternoon the news spread all over the town and community around. All the ministers in the town had heard, that
week, of th e decision of th e officers, and had said in their respective pulpit s, at the forenoon services, that they would dispense with
their evening services and all go to "Elder True 's church," which
they did, and when they got there at 6 :30 p. m., they found
almost all the people of the entire community there. The ministers of the other churches went forward, unbidden, and occupied
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front 11€1.tts.Elder True questioned no one's motives, made no reference whatever to any mistreatm ent, did not even review his own
work in Unionville, but preached a plain, simple, for cible gospel
sermon, in which he exalted the authority of the Scripture s, the
importan ce of the church, and ur ged all present to bow impli citly,
at all tim es, to the authority of heaven.
Aft er the sermon be stated the decision of the officers, when
many, church members and oth erwise, whose pent-up feelings
had, with great difficulty, been restrained to that moment, knew
no bounds. They mourned, wept, and cried aloud. M.any membe~ of oth er churches, even some of the ministers, wept. And,
when he was about io pronounce the benediction, while he did not
recognize the ministers present in any way, or call upon th em
to take any part whatever, for reasons that he did not see proper
to st.ate, yet they volunt eered, one by one, till all were heard
from.
Rev. (?) Lofty s.aid: "We all regret exceedingly that Elder
True is going away, for we all recognize him as a man of great
ability, a man of great faith and hope, under whose long and most
dfici ent ministry this church, which bad a very small beginning,
has grown to its present membership. And we appreh end that it
will be exceedingly difficult to find a proper man to succeed him,
for there are few men who und erstan d the Bible as he does, and
he has few, if any equals, when it comes to pr esenting ·th e tru th
in rnch a way as to take hold of the hearts of the people. Th en
because qf bis sweet spirit, pure life and stainless char acter, he
occupies a very large place in all our hearts. Again, l ~ay, we
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all regret exceedin gly to see him leave." Then reaching in to .hi s
hip pocket he extra cted a silk handk erchief , bu ried his face in h i~
hand s and hurried t o hi s seat, when a deep groani ng A-m-e.-11
was heard from all the minist ers, followed by loud sobbing.
At this point John Clogg, of whom we have heard but very
little for some tim e, was heard to say to his companions around
him:
"What hypocri sy! Crocodile tear s ! ! They made it just as
hot for him as they possibly could, stabbed him in the back every
opportunity, never scrupl ed to adopt any means in order to counterbalance his labors here, and fmally through their satanic i.n fluence over his young people have, through th em, forced his resignation at this time, and are now shedd ing tears and expressing
regr ets that he is to leave. Bosh ! They are liars and hypocrites, every one of them, and if th e devil don' t get them all, I
don't see any use in having a devil."
After all th e mini sters had had th eir say, all of whicl)., wR,ile
they were somewhat differently worded, the tone and sentiments
being the same, Elder True arose and lifti ng his hands to
heaven, said: "Let us look to the Lord and be dismissed." He then
pronounced the following benediction: "Now unto him who is. able
to keep you from falling, and to pre sent you faultless before the
pr esence of his glory, with exceeding joy, to the only wise ,.God
our Savior, be glory and majesty, dominion and power, both now
and ever. Amen."

It was a long time before they all ·got away from the house.
All except the young people and tho se in sympathy with them,
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went to their homes restless, sleepless and at an utter loss to kn
what to do next.
The young people had already agreed among th emselves
demand the services of a Bro . Fairview, of Chicago, for they sai
"He is just the man we need to lift our church out of the old ru
in which it has been running since it started. Whil e he believ
the Christian doctrine as firmly as any man, yet he so seldom di
cusses those points which distingui sh us from the denominatio
that he never gives offense. Why, they say that many times th
have heard him start out on the plan of salvation, and it seem
for a time that he was going to discuss it ju st like th ey used t
IIO that our members who had denominational fri ends sitting
their sides, and whom they had persuaded to come, would fair
tremble in their places, for fear he would hurt their friend 's fee
ings so they would not come back again. But most always, whe
he would come to the offensive points , he would make the cute
turus you ever heard of. For instance, when he would come t
baptism, instead of saying baptism, he would say: and so fort
obedience, or something like that, and it would be such a relief
our members. And that is not all. The ministers and people
all the other churches love him because he never antagoniz es the
They say to bear him preach you would never know but what
was one of them. He also belongs to a great many secret orga
izatians, which makes him very popular. In addition to the abov
.he is in great demand as a popular lecturer."
Miss Toplady added that Bro. Fairvi ew was contemplating
change, and that she had corresponded with Bro. Fairview, an
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learned from him tha t he would like to come. "So, Eld er Spert,
when the officers meet again , you can lay our demand before th em,"
which he did at the called meeting th e following Monday evening.
·fh ey all agr eed that the only way they could decide whether or
not he was the man for the place, would be to authoriz e the secretary to write to him and have him to, if possible, give them a
dat e. The distan ce not being so great, they succeeded in gettin :;
an appointment for th e following Lord 's day, in time to make the
announ cement in all th e papers of the town that week.
On Wednesday of that week Elder Tru e and family left
Unionville to visit relatives and fri ends in another State, where
he aft erwards engaged to pr each for them indefinitely.
When Lord 's day came, Bro. Fair view appeared. He was a
young man, large , int ellectual, polish ed, elegantly d;essed and wore
a diamond ring. As he app ear ed in th e pulpit the very large
audience that greeted him that morning could not help but notice
the contra st between him and Elder Tru e. They differed in most
every sense of th e term, but especially in the air of self-confidence
th at stood out on th e young man 's countenance, and was equally
manifest in his tone of Toice, hi s gesticulation, and even his posture, for everything about Eld er True suggested humility .
After his introdu ctory remar ks, in a full, round tone of voice,
-.vhich showed thorough drill in the art of speaking, he announced
·'Mo es' Choice" as his theme. I will not attempt to give even an
0utline of his discour se upon this splendid theme, but will say it
was a masterly effort; it was above critici sm. He made a few such
tlii hte of elo'IUcce that, for the time, we ilCarcely knew where we
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were. Of course, there was nothing in the discourse to offend an
one. The young people, all of whom were pr esent on this occasio
together with Elders Spert and Level, and Deacons Cave and Dri
were carri ed away with the effort, as well as with the man.
And Sister Sail said: "His engagement means my r egula
att endance upon the services at this church. " Indeed, that seem
to have been the prevailing sentiment.
Bro. Fairview decided to remain over the following Lord'
day, so as to hear the decision of the officers before he return
to his home in Chicago. So the announcement was made at th
clo ·e of the excellent evening services that he would preach mor
ing and evening of the following Lord's day. The officers aga·
met in a called meeting th e following Monday evening to decid
:whether or not they would extend the call to Bro. Fairvie
Level, Spert, Drift and Cave were enthusiastic over the new ma
while Friend and Press were not especially enthusiastic, for the
were not yet through mournin g El der True 's departure. Yet the
said : " Of course, we have to have some one, and as we were we
pleased with Bro. Fairview 's pr eaching yesterday, we just though
that if he could do that well all the time, he certainly would d
about as well as any one."
"Does any one know what salary be will have to have?
asked Elder Friend.
Elder Spert said that he had writt en Miss Toplady some tim
ago that be would accept th e p1ace for two thou sand dollars a year
'.]'his Rhocked most of th e officers, for twelve hundr ed dollar s wa
all they had been able to rai se for Eld er True, and th ey could no
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see how they could ever hope t.o raise eight hundred dollars more
for Bro. Fairview. But Elder Spert explained that the young
people agreed to pledge so much if we engage Bro. Fairview, that
the interest would be so much increased, that a great many members who had not been paying anything at all bad agreed to pay
lil>erally t.owardethe support of this man, and then with th e increa~ audiences there would be many outsiders who would contribute. In fact, I think we can raise two thousand dollars for
Bro. Fairview a great deal easier than we could twelve hundred
dollars for Elder Tru e. To this all agreed most heartily, except
Frie nd and Press. They said they did not know. It might be
so, though they could not tell. They :finally decided to make
a canvass of the congregation that week, and see whether or not
they could raise that amount, and if they could they would extend
the call the following Lord's day.
When the time came the members of th e soliciting committee
put their pledges t.ogether and they footed up sixteen hundr ed dollars. During the day, under the influence of two magnificent discourses, others were prevailed upon to pledge the amount of one
hundred and fifty dollars. Besides, some of those who bad alr eady
made pledges, increased them to th e amount of fifty dollars more.
They now had pledged eighteen hundred dollars in all, which th ey
thought would justify them in ext ending the call, which they did.
During the next week a reception for the new minister was
talked up, and Thursday evening of the follc;>wingweek was the
time agreed upon. So next Lord's day there were announcements
of the reception made from every pulpit, and at every Endeavor
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Society in town. All the ministers, most all the young peopl
most of the older people of the various churches were presen
t>esidesmany non-church members. A brief but interesti ng pr
gnm had been prepared.
Friend and Press were not there, for they did not believe i
such receptions. So elder Spert occupied the chair; after a fe
remarks with reference to the object of the meeting, he said: ''W,
will begin our exercises 3y an anth em by the union chorus." Th.
chorus was composed of the best singers from all the choirs i
Unionville, and they lu.d met and practiced together three o
four evenings, especially for this occasion, and the singing wa
simply grand. "Now," sai<l.the chairman, ''let us all reverent!
bow our heads, while the R<1v.Sly, pastor of the St. Paul Church
leads us in prayer."
Standing up he pra yed as foJlows: "Divine Father in heaven
we have come togeth er this evening in thy name and in thy fear.
We pray Thee to look upon us in tend er compassion. Remove from
all our hearts, every impur e thought, purpos e, desire or imagination, everything that is not consistent with thy holy will. Fill
our hearts with pure thought s, holy desires and, ·spiritua l aspirations. Fill our hearts with supreme love for Th ee, for Thy cause,
and the souls of men. May we honor, glorify and magnify Thy
great name by thi s service. We thank Th ee, our Father, on behalf
of the 'Christian Church,' for having been so fortunate as to secure
the services of so able and devoted a man. May the blessing!' of
heaven rest upon him in his new field of i.abor, and may his work
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prosper, enlarge and build up. Bless us all as Thou seest we need,
and Thy name shall have all the glory. Amen."
"We will now," said the chairman, ''have a duet by Mi~s Levity and Mr. Covet." At the close of this song they encored them
till they had to return to the platform, and render a second piece
before they could proceed with the program.
"The next on the program," said the chairman, "is the address of welcome by Deacon Cave."
Deacon Cave said: "It is a privilege to attend such a meeting
as this, but especially to have the honor of delivering the address
of welcome on an occasion like this. Having heard so much of
Bro. Fair view as a preacher and lecturer , I have, myself, been
largely instrum ental in securing bis services at this place, and
hence I accept this magnificent r eception, not only as a compliment to Bro. Fairview, but as, indeed, a flattering commentary
upon the judgment and wisdom of those who were instrume.ntal in
securing him. I will promise Bro . Fairview that I will do all I
can to make bis stay among us pleasant and profitable. And I
have every reason to believe that all the people of all the churches
and the entire community will do the same. For that reason,
Bro. Fairview, I say to you that you are welcome and thrice welcome."
To which address Bro. Fairview responded in such a happy,
yet masterly, way, t.hat it would be an absolute impossibility for
me to give you the faintest idea of its richness. One bas to see
and hear him in order to appreciate him.
"The next number," said th e chairman , "is a selection by the
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union chorus." It was a splendid selection, so appropriate and
well executed. Elder Spert then said: "We will have the pleasu
of listening to short addresses from various ministers pr esent.
When they all, one after another, made short but very earn
addresses, cordially welcoming Bro. Fairvi ew to their city, an
bidding him godspeed in his work. The chairman then said :
"I have never. seen such union and brotherly feeling. Th·
reception is a striking illustration and proof of how people o
divergent views can dwell together in pe::+
ce and harmony, and
only wish that our own entire congregation and especially all o
our officers were here. Now shall we all stand and sing, "Bless
be the tie that binds,' which will close the program proper, afte
which we will have refreshm ents and a general good and soci
time."
They then arose and sang the song with wonderful zeal, whic
thoroughly prepared them for the social that followed. They a
then refued to their respective homes full of the inspiration o
the occasion.
The next Lord's day when Bro. Fairview appeared in th
pulpit, he found him self in th e presence of as large an audi en
as the splendid church edifice would accommodate. The entire
membership was there . The young people were not only there
but in their places, and parti cipati ng heartily in the service.
Thought s of having to enlar ge their alr eady large and commodious
building passed through many mind s that day. Th ere were many
non-church members pr esent that day, but, as was noticed by every
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one, and spoken of by many, John Clegg and family were not present, and but very few from the other churches.
Bro. Fairview's discourses that day were fully up to any he
had delivered thus far. Another enoouraging feature was that the
contribution was larg e, more than the per Lord's day requirement.
None made the good confession, however. But still it was a good
meeting, and all went away greatly encouraged. The same was
true of the evening service. Thus all went well for a few months,
ei:cept they were somewhat disappointed in the attendance from
the other churches. They had thought that by going into union
socials, receptions, meetings, exchanging pulpits, etc., etc., that
through kindn ess and charity towards them, that they would
thereby take them with guile and win them over. They never
stopped to think and recognize the stubborn fact that the others
were in the unions for the same purpose. They now began to see
that the other churches are succeeding in a measure, too. They
now see that there is no difference between them and the denominations, and hence nothing for the people of the other churches
to change for. They would reason that the Christian people have
now suppressed the only points of difference between them and us,
and why should we make any change? True, they have a very
talented young man, perhaps equal to, or superior to ours, but we
have splendid young ministers and . a great deal more wealth in
our congregations. We are never cramped financially, while they
are sometimes. The Christian people wonder, also, why mor e
non- ·hurch members do not attend their services. Finall y Elder
Spert ventu.red to ask John Clogg why he had not been to hear
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the new minister, and why so few non-church members atten d,
for, he said, we have one of the most eloquent young men you ever
heard. He replied promptly and with a great deal of emphasis,
too:
"No doubt but the young minister is an able and eloquent
young man, but I want you to understand that I have not, and
the people of this community have not, and never will forget,
how you people got rid of that grand old man Tru e, to whose indefatigable efforts the congregation owes its very existence. Your
motives in gettin g rid of him were not pur e, and the plan you
adopted was hypocriti cal and mean. Hence, you do not deserve
the respect of th e community. And," said Clogg, "you will :find
this sentiment so general you can never do any good. The outsiders take it as an insult to invite them to come with you, especially to join the church. They all feel that it is inviting them to
part icipate with you in your hypocrisy. Not only that, I want to
say further that the people of the other churches have no respect
whatever for you. So long as you were :firm and were not too
cowardly to teach and practice your real sentiments, while they
would denounce you as narrow and unchari table (most of which
was for effect) they feared you, respected you in thei r hearts, and
your cause prospered. But when you suppr essed all th e doctrinal
differences between you and them, you suppr essed your only vantage ground. You suppre ·ed the only points calculated to make
inroads upon th eir membership, hence their anxiety for you to
suppr ess th em. And when you did they looked upon it as a great
victory for th em, for now they have ·absolutely nothing for which
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to fear you. All this talk about kindn ess, charity and liberality
towards you was for no other purpos e than to win you over
to them, and you know it. On the other hand , you have sacrificed
both truth and prin ciple that you might win them over t o you,
and they un derstand that ju st as well as you do, hence th ey have
no confidence in you. And I don't see how you can have confidence
in your selves, after havin g sacrificed a part of God's holy law.
You are now not only on a level with th em, but below them. For
they ha ve not changed at all, while you have sacrificed both truth
and principle in order to stand where you are."
This was the severe arraignment of John Clogg which they at
Ar t thought to be entir ely overdrawn, but upon inquiry they
found it ro be too true.
Elder Spert r eported this conversation to the officers at their
next meeting. Bro. Fairvi ew was not pr esent; he had to adares9
the Fr ee Masons, twenty miles away that ni ght. Eld er Friend.
then said:
"I have been afraid of it all the time. You know that Bro.
Level and I have stood right by Bro. F airview all th e time , finan cially and every other way, for he certainl y is a great worker
among the young people. Sometimes, however, we could not but
question their plans to rai se money with which to pay his salary.
For instance: charging at the church door, for attending ice cream
socials, operat ic programs, Bro. Fairview's lectures, etc., etc., etc.
Besides, a few times, as you know, he left our pulpit vacant, in
order to reach a distant point on tim e, where he was to led ure;
but we all 1.-nowthat, in spite of all the plans adopted to raise
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money, we are running way behind with his salary. Again, while
we certainly do think he is the most eloquent man we ever heard,
yet he uses but very little Scripture, and in fact, has converted but
very few people. Indeed, while such preaching is very entertaining, I do not see much in it to cause one to think seriously concerning bis soul's salvation. And, brethren, I think you will
agree with me when I say that his sermons are not so good now
as they were at first. It seems that he had comparativel y few
good sermons, and that he delivered all those at first. Ther e are
so many demands upon him outside th at he has to, in a measun1,
neglect bis work here in order to meet them all."
"Yes," said Elder Spert , "that is all true, every word of it;
yet in spite of it all, Elders Fri end and Level, whom we almost
ignored at first, have manifested th e spirit of Christ all th e time.
Why, I just thought that Bro. Fairview would carry everything
before him, which he bas not done. We engaged him because of
his liberal views that we might accomplish several things: l'. That
we might enlist the members of th e other churches, but in this
we were disappointed, for more came to hear Elder True than
come now to hear Brg. Fairview. 2. We engaged him thinking that be would be able to keep our young people at home. In
this we have failed, for more of our young people attend other
churches than there are of other churches who attend our own.
3. We engaged him that we might have more additions, whereas
we have not had half so many as we did in the same time when
Elder True was with us. 4. 'rhat we might keep even, if not
ahead, financially, but the year is almost out and we have not
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been able to rai se as much money for Bro. Fairv iew al! we did for
Elder Tru e, th at is twelve hund red dollars, whereas we pr omised
to pay him two th ousand dollars. And he told me that on that
account he has already decided to not rernain longer than one
year, and he insists upon having his money before he• leav:es,
and the only way that I see out of it is for th e officers to not only
give their joint not.e for the amoun t at 'the bank, or to some
privat.e individual , but to pay it th emselves. For we know now
that we can get no help from without . Many who pledged several
dollars do not even att end chur ch now and say th ey posit ively will
not pay what they pledged. B~sides, th e young people say that
th ey have done th eir very best; that they had ha d socials , lectures
and most everythin g · else, to help keefJ Bro. Fairvi ew, and that
if the officers let him go now, th ey would j ust give up and qui t trying. That if they could not keep him th ey could not keep anyone."
"Yes ," said Spert , "I , for one, have been disappointed at
every turn , and am now very much discoura ged.

The more so

because I feel that I am largely responsible for the present low
condition of things. "
Deacon Cave th en said that "Eld er Spert had about repre sented the facts in the case, but I will not pay another cent.

I

have paid all that I pledged, and if you can't have preaching here,
l will go where they can and do."
Elcfer Level then said: "Brethren , let u11have no ha'rd feeling
in this matt er. If Deacon Cave does not have it in his heart to
a88ist in liquidating this indebtedness, the rest of us will have
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to. Of course, it will work a great hardship on so few of us, b
it must be paid."
To this all agreM, then adjourned .
The year now closes, and Brother Fairview's time is up, a
he preaches a splendid farewell sermon, to a very large audien
for it was well announced that this was to be his farewell serm
and the whole community turned out; for indeed he was abl
eloquent, and indefatigable in church work; and really, no fa
could be found with him, except that he had compromised t
truth for the sake of popularity, and resorted to questionab
means for the purpose of raising money. But it was utter
impossible for him to succeed in the face of such lack of confiden
in the church for which he pr:a ched; for the blame was. not
much with him after all, but with the congregatio n, for the way i
which they had gotten rid of Elder True.
After the sermon they all sang, "God Be With You Till
Meet Again ," and all passed around, and shook hands with hi
Then he stated: "I have a call to a church at Salem" (it was
large and very popular church) "and will have to sta rt for my ne
field of labor to-morrow, in order to be there, and ready to ent
upon my work proper next Lord's day."
. A great many wept at the thought of his leaving. "We don
know," said Elder Friend, "Just wha t we will do when Broth
Fairview is gone, but we will meet next Lord's day any way, fo
Sunday School and breaking of bread."
Aft er the meeting they all went home in different itates o
rr.in<l. Some determined never to have anything whatever to
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But others resolved, if possil,le, by their own

effortf, and with God's help, to continue the work, although in the
face of such great and appar ently insurm ountabl e difficulties.
The next morning all the officers, except Deacon Cave, came

to Br other Fairview 's room at the hot el (he was a single man),
and presented him with a check for eight hundred dollars, balance
of his salary.
"Why," said he, in great astonishm ent, " I thought that yo•
did not have the money."
"We didn 't," said Elder Friend, ''but we officers here present
gave our joint personal note at the bank for the amount."
"Then, with emotion, Brother Fairview said: "Brethren, you
You have stood right by me in
all my work, although I knew that at times, at least, you did not
uactly agree with me in all my methods. And now you have borrowed eight hundred dollars that I might have my money befon
I p. Brethren, results have not been what we had anticipated,
and knowing the sentiment of the congr egation as I do especially
of the young people, I know that the work is going to be, not only
very discouraging, but exceedingly difficult, if not impossible.
Knowing, too, that most of you officers. made pledges out of all
proportion to your meana, when I came·, and have paid every. cent
of it; it almoet breaks my heart that now you have to make up
eight hundred dollars in order to pay the six hundred dollars that
others pledged but did not pay, and the two hundred dollars that
were not pledged. If you will allow ~e, I will add my name t.o the

have always been so kind to me.
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list, maki~1(m instead ~f five. So here is a check for my sixth ot
the amount."
"No, indeed," said Elder Friend, "i t was not your mistak e,
and why punish the innocent for . the guilty? . It was our mistak e,
eome for causing the change, and others for permitting it. No,
we will not accept it."
At which Brother Fair view, through sobs and tears, said:
"God bless you, my dear good brethren; such sterlin g integrit y,
and unswerving devotion to the right , I have never seen in any one.
And I want to say, after all, your way is the only right way, and
hereafter, God being my helper and judge , I shall, to the very best
of my ability, emulate your example."
He left, and the next Lord 's day came, and looking at it from
one standpoint, it was heartrending , for when they met at the
church for Sunday School whole classes of young men and women,
teachers and al!, were absent. But very few were there except the
little children , and not enough teachers for them. But the picture
becomes sttll darker as we app~oach the communion table. None
were present except Elders Friend, Level and Spert; Deacon Press,
Sister Loveall and a few oth~:r members. Deacon Cave, Sister
Sail, and most all the young people, were distributed pretty evenly
among all the oth er churches of the town, and all the rest of the
members remain ed at their homes.
The m"inisters of the other · churches now whispered around to
the people ~f their respecti.ve congregations, that the divisions and
tr ouble in' the "Campbellite' church makes that congr egatio n a
ripe harvest field for us. And they said: "Let us not lose an_v
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tim e in interesting them at our places, that we. may prevail upon
them , if p_ossible, to take membership with us, before the_ people
over th ere have time to rally. 0 f course they do not believe in
wearing human nam es,. ha.v~~g commun ion 9._~ce_·a ·mopth, or once
in thr ee months, the anxious seat, sprink ling, d.nd,. especially
infant sprink ling, etc.; but that makes no difference. We will_just
take th em any way, to get them, asking them no questions as to
what th e_ybelieve about these particular things, for what we want
is to build up our membership ."
'l' he absence of so many classes, so many teachers, so many
members, no preacher in the pulpit, th e pr esence of an eight hundred dollar debt, with none to contribute but thems elves, made a
very dark picture indeed. But when Elder Friend went forward
to preside at the table he did not have the appearance of a discouraged man. His face was radiant with satisfaction, and full
of hope. He began his remarks by saying:
"Brethren, we have made a great mistake, the abundant and
bitter fruits of which we can now plainly see. We have sowed the
wind, and are now reaping the whirlwind. But you know that our
work ha~ not been what it should _have been for years. Elder
Sperl, Deacon Cave, many of the older members, and nearly all of
the younger members have had but very little sympathy with the
church here, the way the work waa carri ed on, the style of preaching, etc. They have seemed a great deal more concerned about the
aectarian 's opinion of them than that of their own brethren.
0
ence they seldom, if ever mentioned the unscriptural teachings
&lld practices of the denominations, and would resent the mentio,
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of thoee thingt; in our pulpits or elsewhere, as quickly
bad been members of denominational churches themselves. Th e
were always lauding the zeal, devotion, interesting services, etc.
of the other churche.8. On the other hand they seldom if eve
ffferred to the work here, without denouncing it as narrow, u
charitable , proay, etc. In a word their hearts were not in t
work. And to satisfy them we not only did not find fault with
them , but we virtually gave th e goyernment of the churc h ov
into their hands. We permitt ed th.em even to dispense with El d
True 's services and secure th e services of Brother Fairv iew. W
did all this to pacify and keep them here, but, as we all now see,
it did not pacify them and it did not keep them, for none of the
except Elder Sperl jg present . · We also see tha t by sacrificing o
compromising truth , for the sake of uni on with the denominat ion
we ha ve lost ten-fold more than we have gained. Now the ver
few of us who remain are all of th e same mind and heart. I kno
thi s for I have heard you all expr ess your selves. So I have.no fea
whatever but what we will remain so, having passed through th
fire as we ha ve. F or my part I thi nk that those who have gon
from us are jus t as well off where they are, for their hearts hav
always been there. And I know tha t we ar a great deal bette
off; for now we can worship God in his own appointed way, for we
are content with tha t. Thi s they were not willing to do, bu
would corrupt the worship, and compel us to, at least, tolerate it,
in order to have any service at all. So to me this is the happi es
hour I have had for years. We are few, it i true, but all. withou
one single exception, are in perfect sympathy wiU1 all others, and
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all liave rei;olve<l, to henceforth, and for ever, be governed exclu-

8ively by the word of God ; to never go beyond that which is written for any thing; for such hav e the promi se of God's blessing.
And I believe that by our own harmonious and united efforts , and
with God's blessing and help, we can pay the indebtedness , at
most, within two years, and then if we desire, and I know that we
all do, we can recall our dear good Brother True." (At the very
mention of his name they wept for joy .) "Just as fire applied to
a building, composed of gold, silver , precious stones, wood, hay and
stubble, will necessarily remove the combu stible material, and at
the same time leave the non-conbu stible material more pure, so
the fiery trial11 through which we have just passed have removed
the wood, hay and stubble (those who could not stand the test)
members, leaving, as I think , the pure gold members, more pure
and true , that is, more determined than ever before, to take God
at his word in all things ."

.

'

Elder Sperl then said : "Before we proceed with the communion service I want to say that I have gotten more real happiness out of this service already than I have bad from one service
in years . There never has been any divi sion of sentiment among
any of you present to-day. Whereas all know that my sympathies
have been elsewhere. I joined our young people, and the peopl e of
other churches , in denouncing this church as narrow, etc., and I
lauded the people of the denominational church for th eir charity,
etc. In a word, J tried to please everybody, ~nd, as a result , I
pleased nobody, not even myself ; and of cour se I did not please rd-,
God, for I have divided th e church of the living God, and have

"
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brought this eight hundred dollar debt upon the very few membe
who remain. All the time I was wandering around, I was under
great nervous strain, for fear that I, or some of our preachers, o
people, would do or say something that would hurt the feelings
those without. But now, my brethren, I feel that I am at horn
again, sitting at Jesus' feet, clothed and in my right mind; for
llOW see and know of a truth that all present are, and ever hav
been, the most charitable ( except in God's law, in which no on
has any right to be charitable, in the sense of compromisi ng it
people with whom I have ever come in contact. So I know, with
out asking you, that yoq will all forgive my waywardness. I wi
prom ise you that henceforth I will seek to please no one but Go
and, in the light of your pa st devotion to the word of God, ami
ao many difficulties, that my obeying God will abundantly satis f
you."
''Yes, indeed," said Elder Friend, "and I know that this '
the sentiment of all present ." To which all as ented, either by
vigorous nod of the head, or a very heart y amen. The communi o
aervice was then appreciated, as never before.

Elder Spert, bel

a fair singer, Jed in this part of the service. And while no dou
some of those who sang in the choirs, especially the unoonvert
might have smiled if they had heard it, yet to all present the singl
was soul-inspiring, for they all at least made melody in their hea

CHAPTER V.- -ELDER TRUE RECALLED, AND THE
E1!'FEC'l' Ul'ON 'l'HE COMMUNITY.
When the ofl'ering was made that day, it was found by calculation, that at that rate it would take exactly two years to liquidate
the eight hundred dollar debt, when they could recall Elder True.
But they were very anxious to see and hear him again. The trade
of Spert , and of Level, who were merchants, had incr eased. 'f he
other members who were farmers had rath er larger harvests tha n
usual. There was a larg e voluntary contribution from without.
M'any outi,,jders had been in sympathy with them all the time.
They admired their heroic efforts to pay the debt, but they were
especially pleased at the determination to recall Elder True, whom
they esteemed as the faithful members did, and were very liberal
with their means on that account. So the church was enabled to
pay the debt off in a single year. 'l'hey then called for Elder True
to return at once. He was in a situation that he could respond
to this call, not being engaged where he was for any definite
length of time, and he accepted promptly and came at once.
Although they did not announce his coming in the papers,
because they did not believe in it much, and · Elder True did not
believe in it at all, still the news spread like wildfire all over the
town and community . John Clogg, though not a member, and
trilinarily very wicked, closed his place of business for tho last
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daJ or two that he might do nothing but announce Elder 'Pru
coming. So when the day came, everybody knew about it ; and ii
being a beautiful day, people could be seen very early in the mo
ing coming from every direction and swarming into the beautiful
church, till the aislea, hall!:', doorways, windows, gallery and all
were packcu almost to sulfocation, and standing room was in great
demand. People of all the churches, and of no church, we
present. Th e train arrived at ten minutes before eleven o'clock.
'nle officers received him in tears, and it being a very short di..
tance, they walked to the church, and entered at the rear, as they
eould not enter at the front for the crowds of people.
Wben Elder 'rrue, that man of God, everybody being judge,
appeared in the pu.lpit, most all went into tears, &nd John Clog,
who usually appeared to be comparativ ely destitute of feeling and
aympathy , was no exception to the rule; for he had learned to haft
great confidence in the few members who remained with tM
church , knowing, as he did, that most of them had, in their hearla,
always been opposed to the turn things had taken. He had hea1'
also of the royal way in which they had treated Brother Fairview
upon his departure, of the heroic efforts that the few had made te
pay the debt off that they might recall Elder True. Hence he WU
one of the non-chur?h members who had contributed liberally t.
ward the debt. Of their determination to, hencefort h, confine
themselves to that which is written, for he had always said that he
did not see any use in having a Bible if they did not propose to go
by it, and that if he ever obeyed th e Gospel, he expected t o make
no appeal from the Word of God in anyth ing. Last of all, but b7.
-
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no means least of all in Clogg's estimati on, he had beard of the
hearty acknowledgement of Elder Spert, for in his heart he had
Bpert charged up with a great deal of the trouble. And as to
Elder True, he had never seen any one in whom he had more confidence. How happy he was to see that honest face once more, and
to hear his calm familiar voice again.
Elder True did not refer to past troubles. Rebuking no one,
he simply stated at the beginning that he was glad indeed to see
them all, and be with them again. He then proceeded to deliver
the same old gospel message, and emphasize the importance of
accepting the same. John Clogg could not resist the invitation of
the gospel any longer, but responded at once. And as hiS' manly
form moved down the crowded aisle th e whole audience, it seemed,
wept for joy, th e singers ceased to sing. Elder True 's whole frame
trembled with emotion, for he had always admired the man, and
had talked with him many times about his salvation, and felt all
the time, that the salvation of so many under the influence of this
no ordinary man, depended upon his coming to Christ and salvation himself. There was sobbing all over the house.
Finally, when Elder True got sufficient control of his feelings
he said, with tremulous voice, are there no others present who
desire to obey the Lord, and are now ready to respond to the
gracious invitation?
Upon which John Clogg's wife, together
with his only son and daught er, and eight others, two of whom
had left the church when Brother Fairview left, and both had
joine~ other chur ches, came -forward. This was the happiest da,:
in the history of the church up to that time, and a day long to be
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remembered. It was a positi ve demonst ration of the great power
of the pure and simple truth of the gospel. Resolutions were made
there that day never to be broken in tim e. It was the beginning
of the most harmonious aud pro spero us work that town ever saw.
From that very day denorninationalism and sectarianism in Unionville began to wane, and the pur e New Testament Chri stianity
grew . Most all of those who went off returned. A host obeyed the
gospel, and so many came from the various religious bodies in
town and gave their denominationalism up, that some of their
houses were closed, and th ose who remained were_so very fe w that
they accomplished but little. And while Elder True, together
with all who remained faithful and true to the church in its comparative desolation, have long since gone to their rewards, be it said
to the honor , and to the everlasting praise of the church at Unionville, that their mantles, so to speak, have fallen upon those who
have proven themselves most worthy; for since that time they have
never even thought of questioning, or becoming impati ent with
God's way of doing anything. Th ey have never thought of appealing from the word of God? but have ever looked upon it as a complete and perfect way-bill from earth to heaven. Their only object
has been to honor, glorify and magnify the name of their God.
And from that day to thi s no one has ever thought of turning to
the right or to the left for anything; and as a result , there has
always been perfect peace, love and harmony among them. And
while some in the community, differ from them in their teachings
anr~practices, yet they all respect them; and, best of all, they have,
by their undeviating devotion to the word of God, taught the peo-
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ple of tbe enfoe community that when they take memb ership in
th e Church of Christ it is not to reform the church, but to bow
implicitly to God's authority, and be govern ed exclusively in all
thin gs by th e Word of God.

[TH E ENn.]

